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Southern Illinois University

Gas says it loob Ulle a staDdolf
betweea Go•. Thompson's
scam and Sea. Jolla's SCAM.

l)hysical Plant
to cornply with
. stute uir laws
By Jarqui K011zc:zuk

Staff Writu
The state has im·e~ted $1.6
million in a lo:~g-awaited addition to the SIU .C power plant
that is expected to bring the
University into compliance with
Illinois clean air standards.
The University and the state
last month con~racted a T!!xas
firm to build a precipitator, a
device that will remove coal
combustion by·products from
plant's
smokestack
the
emissions, John Meister. head
of !;IU-C Pollution Control, said.
The precipitator will be ready
for in<~tallation in a year.
Meister said. Before that time.
he said the state is expeckd to
allocate another $3 million for
installing a!"d testing the new
system.
Although Slti-C has been
asking the stdte fot' the pollution
control system since 1970, when
it was discovered that the
plant's emissions violated
Environmental
Protection
Agency st.andards, funds for the
project were not released until
last year.
Lack of cooperation from the
Illinois Board of H1gher

Staff photo by Dwitdlt Naw
~~ij!!~ ~ ';::~~i7~~
IF' TilE SHOE F'ITS-Ody Tsaagoulis has beett a famUiar Tsaag-lis lie& up •hop aad opeaed f • businesa nex& to the
sight at his {'arbondale Shoe Repair store that has ~tHea 011. ....1'1ich\llle[_lt&JI\Iok. But he may have ll" move once again ~niv':iti::~~!e ~:Ot ~
Illinois Avenue for nine years. Though forced to move recent- because the bank. from whom Tsanl(oulis rents ltis ••,. store. ~.&::ty S::;d~ces Clarence
ly because of the city's Railntad Relocation Project. plans to expand i&s facilities there. See story- PageL

~::,~· ofc:;;rest.~~s~

a July 1, 1979 deadline for states

Request for ICC ca11didate list denied
By Diana Penner
Staff Writer

A state senator and a
Southern Illinois consumer
interest group have demanded
that Gov. James Thompson
disclose the names of candidates for the lliinois Commerce Commission but a
spokesman for Thompson's
office says the names will not be
released until the appointment
is made.
Sen. Gene Johns. D-Marion,
joined Preston Levi, spokesman
for the Southern Counties Action Movement, in demanding
that Thompson make public the

names of those under consideration for the appointment
to the ICC.
One position on the 5-member
ICC bas been vacant since C.
B\lrWn Nelson resigned last
November.
SCAM and Johns are pushing

~~ :s=~~er~ ~a ICc~

charging that consumers are
not adequately represented on
the commission.
"Rate reform continues to be
ignored, excessive construction
continues unabated, and rates
continue to sKyrocket. The
people desperately need an

authentic consumer advocate
on the ICC," Levi said.
James Skilbeck, a press aide
to the governor, said there are
several candidates under
consideration. However. he
said, aceo>rding to office policy
on all appointments, the names
will not be released until a
decision ha<~ been made.
Johns said the Illinois
Legislature requested that
Thompson appoint a consumer
advocate to fill the vacancy.
"If he ignores that request.

: : :. ~~s!::'k~erea~n w~:~

to see that the appointment

committee returns to t)le
governor any appointee who
does not have a clear-cut
background in consumer interest work on utility issues,"
Johns said, adding that he is
endorsing
AI
Grandys,
nominated by SCAM, for the
appointment. Grandys is
currently Director of the Office
of Consumer Services.
Johns said he feels Grandys
bas tt!e background to represent
the interests of consumers on
the ICC.
"I am pursuing the objective
of getting the government to be
IC•lillued

eB
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Adviser: Enrollment ban has loopholes
By Michael Plrages
Student Writer

Stu's Iranian students
probably w;:;n't return to their
homeland if the Illinois General
Assembly passes a resolution
under consideration that asks
state universities not to enroll
Iranian students, according to
one foreign student adviser on
campus.
In addition, were the
resolution to be passed. the SIU
· Board of Trustees would decide
whether to comply.
"But Iranians can always
transfer to a school in another
state," Jared Dorn, assistant
director of international
education, said. "There are
many more Iranian students in
california, New York and otht!r
states."
"I've had a few inquiries in
the past few days ·from

Iranians. But most are aware of foreign students.
"The proposals (the Federal
the alternatives."
Foreign students at SIU are Register) makes are usually
issued visas good for the approved," Dorn said. "I agree
"duration-of-status." Dom said that a return to anrtual visa
these vi'IIIS are valid as long as registration is needed for
one remains a full-time student. record keeping because toe
"Foreign students aren't many mistakes are made with
required to be registered for the duration-of-status visas."
classes during the summer. So
iranian students would have
until August to make any
decisions."
But the duration-of-status
SIU-C's foreign student
visas may soon be eliminated
population 4:ontrihuteos about
and there may be a general
$6.i million a year to the
inspection of an foreign
carbondale economy, a study
students within the coming
published by the Chronicle of
year, Dom added.
Higher Education indicates.
Earlier this year. the G.S.
Titled "Open Doors: 19'78-79
Federal Register proposed that
Report on International
the student-visa program
Education Exchange" and
return to a system of annual
published in the AprU 7 issue
registration. It also proposeli
the_ general inspecti'!l' of aU

Dom said the Immigration
and Naturalization Service in
Chicago has about a year of
backlogged visa requests.
"We deal with that office
daily and know how frustrated
they are," Dom said. "These
measures will help them clean
the slate and start anew."

of the Chronicle, the study
found that the average
foreign student spends
a
month, not iDc.luding tuition
and fees.
For the scboo! year 1978-79,
SIU-C was ranltf!d 49tb out of
55 instituions in the United
States witb 1,000 or more
foreign students enrolled.

"50

to begin enforcinll EPA standards. Wayne Wiermerslage,
staff attorney for the Illinois
EPA, said Illinois adopted a
compleance plan that includes
mandatory emissions control
for the tMJ'A:er plant.
Techmcally, the University
does not have to comply with
Illinois EPA's plan because the
Illinois Supreme Court found
fault with the agency's
regulation affecting the plant.
According to Wiermerslage,
several companies in the state
also affected by the rule filed
suit charging Illinois F.P~'s
pollution control board wtth
failure to take into account the
economic impact that mandatory compliance would have.
The Court ordered Illinois EPA
to rewrite the rule.
Until the disp~.•te is settled,
which may not be for another
four months according to
Wiemersla@e. lllinois EPA
cannot penalize polluters.
However. the University and
Illinois EPA had signed a pact
in 1!175 agreeing on a Feb. 1. 191:2
deadline for the installation of a
system to remove combustion
waste, called particulates, from
smokestack emissions.
Meister said the project is
behind the time schedule that
was established in the
agreement, but added, "We're
OK as long as we keep making
good faith attempts. After all,
we fought for a decade to get the
money for this."
MeiSter said both he and
Illinois EPA officials "get
frustrated" by delays, but that
"We have a good working
relationship. They're not going
to ~wk too loud as long as we
get 1l done."

SCAM wants
candidate list
for ICC post
!Continued from Page 1l
more
consumer-oriented
because I have watched the
consumers being ripped off by
the utilities," Johns said.
Charles Stallon. an ICC
commissioner and former SlUe ecooomics professor, said
comm~sioners should take into
consideration all kinds of
c• ,tsumers and not just
residen!s and small businesses.
Stallon originally had the
backing of SC.:'.:d and Joh;.a
when he was appointed to th"!
commission in 1977, b~t SCA1oi
":C:resentatjves now sa:' Stallon

.. ~:tl!:in~~· ~:\reak of
support can for the most part be
linked to his endorsement of
differential summer utility
rates. SCAM is opposed t-1 ~t!
summer rates, in which
customers are charged more
per unit oi power used.
"It is not surprising that all
pt"o>pie do not see the interests of
the small consu.·ner aiike. ·Stailon said, adding that there is
disagreemel'!t about differential
summer rates between consumer groups, ec\)1'-0mists and
utility represenU.tives.
Skilbeck said Thompson wjll
take
into
consideration
recommendations and lobbying
before he makes the aopointment. but ''will not be
bullied by Johns or SCAM."
Skilbeck said he did not know
when the appointment would be
annoouced.
Jchns has intrr..duced l:wo
resolutions regal'f'.mg the ICC.
One cal's for the m~mbership of
the commission to tie increased
from five to iu members. n-c
other calls for election of the
commissioners rather than
appointment by the governor.
Stalloo said he is 0.~ to
a:~ inc:rease in the melilbership

~~=d:if~uftfo~J

:'{
pe?ple to work together clfectiveiy.

Strtdent arrested on charges of forgery
By Leanne WllXDiaD.
Staff Writer
.
An SIU-C student was
arrested over the weekend for
what police believe was a
check-writing scctm that backfired
According to tho:! Carbondale
Police. Veronica D. Boone. 18,
of &:m; Schneider Hali, was
arrested Saturday night in r.......reside~Jce hall room on forger)
charges and dist>rderly conduct
for filing a false police report.
Boone, a Freshman in pre-med,
was housed in the Jackson
County Jail Monday pending a
first appearance before a
Jackson County Circuit Court
judge scheduled for Tt.~esday

morning, uccording to 'ja'c\t.Son
County Sheriff's I:.epartment
officials.
of ~~~~n~fi:k:t~:tt~~
had reported either lost or
stolen last Thursday afternoon
to the First N~:tional Hank of
Carbondale and to police.
Boone reported :r7 checks.
numbered 188 to 20fl a'ld 226 to
251..', as missing. Twenty of the
chfcks were confiscated by
Ca~r.tlale Police and will be
submitted as evider.ce. Tt!e
other checks were not accounted for by police Mooda) _
Tht> bank sent the cht.~
back to the 12 local businesses
where they were written

marked ''payment stopped" or Grand. to $296 in sterec
"account closed." Police equipment bought from The
received the initial rP.port that Music Box. 126 S. Illinois Ave.
the rhecks were being v.Titten
fror.; a manager of one of the
Checks were received bv
businesses the morning that Bleyer's Sports Mart, 718
Boone reported them missing. Illinois Ave.. Barker's Shoe
All of the chec-ks received by Store, the Morse clothing store,
police we:e dated prior to Woolsey's Sports and Toys.
Boone's repcrt to police.
Sear:s and Just Pants. all
located in the University Mall.
Four merchants have iden- Addltio;.al
were sent
tified Boone as the woman who back from checks
to The
wrote the checks. police said. Olfactory, 7i5theS. bank
Illinois Ave ..
Arnold's
Man:et,
Rural
Route
~lic~a~!vet!tno~ ~~Etf~ in Cl>!"l:>ondale, Pagl~ai'_s Pizza6
arrests had been made Monday. aild
Pasta, 515 S. Illinois Ave ..
Items purchased with the Plaza Rerords, 606 S. Illinois
A\"e.,
The Music Box and the ichecks range from $5.73 in food
from the 7-Eleven. 602 E. Eieven.

s

Amtrak site demolition wot·k to resume
By Mary Ann McNalty
Staff Writer
Demolition crews may soon
finish the work that they began
on South Illinois Avenue in

Work on the depot was again
underway after tho! city reached
an out-of-court settlement
Friday with the owners of the
only remaining structure on the

~j~~t'li E\~ ~~~J'J!i:.=! site.
Harvey
Hartman
Jr.,
Railroad Relocation Project,
said Monday_
president of Standard Business
Gosnell said he would contact Supplies, Inc., which owns
the demolition contractor, Dore Brunner Office Supply, said he
1r Associates, to set up a date to agreed to accept the city's offer
raze the remaining buildings on ol $150,000 for the orooertv. He
tl,e site oi a planned Amtrak sai~ _the settlement involved
train depot.
additiooal agreements betwl!lt!n

Student candidates to debate
in presi•le11t, trustee races
An Undergraduate Student
Organization presidential and
student trustee candidate
debate will be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student C-enter
Auditorium.
Student trustee caw' ates,
Chris Blankenship, USO vice
president, and Mark Michalic,
currently a t:SO senator. will
rcive three-minute ~peecbes
a~ow:!~e: ms:!?:e ?;:!tio;!
panel of representatives from
the Southern Illinoisan. Black

Observer, Zeus News, \\1DB,
WSIU, WTAO. and the Daily
Egyptian.
Presidential candidates wiD
also give thit:e-minute speeches
followed by a 40 minute panel
session.
Presidential candidates are
Tom O'Malley, Andy Strang,
Glen RitU.1" Kurt Boyli!, Phil
Eberlin and Paul l'rfatalonis.
Adams said if time aUows the
debate wiU be open up to the
audience so they can answer
questions_

SBS and Robert and Patricia
Bnmner. the previous owners of
the business.
Gosnell said the settlement
allows the railroad relocation
staff to proceed with the !inal
work for the depot and begin
advertising for bidders on the
l':lnstruction. He said that if
everything is approved, construction could begin by Sept. 1
and will tak~ about a year to
compiete. Construction was
scheduled to begin April L
The city filecf a petition for
condemnatiO"l of the business.
located at 321 S. Illinois Ave., in
August, after SBS rejected the
city's offer of $112,500 for the
land and building. SBS bought
the office supply business from

the Brunners in January 1978
for $225,000..
The buildi"I(S
between
Brum~cr and tne Derby Gas
Station were demolished in
January. The Brunner building
and an adjacent building are the
oruy structures left standing on
the planned site of the depot.

Phil Gilbert, a Carbondale
attorney who represents the
city in railroad relocation
matters, said he began
negotiating a seWement with
the SBS attorney in midFebruary. Gilbert said that
considering the inflationary
iocteases in real estate, ht>
thought the agreement was in
lilt· best iut~rests of the city,

~~
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• Journalist Elaine Baly, former News Director of WBAI in
f\lew York, and video producer Michael Frenchman, an SIU
graduate, will present unique and exclusive documentary footage from their recent investigative tour of Iran.

Where and When:
• VIDEO LOUNGE. 4th FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER
·TUESDAY APRIL 15, 2:00-5:00 P.M.

~?!!!:
• A specialiy prepared video tape program on the h1storical
backgrounci of the Iranian Revolution

Billiards
75¢
jack Daniels Blk

Daily Lunch Special 1Oam-6pm
Vienna Frank
Chips
Pid<le

Ham&Cheese
Chips
Pickle

99¢

$1.49

.\rt-adr

t"ln.. s ... r...-

• A complete and uncensored video program including an interview with the htJstages, and the visit of 3 American clergymt:.'n
to the Embassy at Christmas

• A question-answer session

Organized by:
Coalition of Progressive Social Scientists

Sponsored by:
Graduate Student Council
Undergraduate Student Organizai!cn
Student Programming Council-Video
Committee for Justice in Palestine
FREE ADMISSION

~

S27.SOper yearorSI4 for six months
wilhrn the llnited States and $40 per
year or S2S for six 11JC111lhs in all
foreum countries

The U.S.-Iran Conflict:.~ Close-up Look

f3A\l[Jfj(j""'~f
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l)olit~e

arrest 28 in

By Diana Ptnntr
Staff Writer
Eight Carbondale residents
r.nd 20 Williams~m Counlv
--esidents were arrested on drug
charges Mom!ay mornin!' after
a month-long investigation by
the Southern Illinois Enforcement Gn,up and the
Jackson and Williamson countv
sberifrs departments.
·
Although non•! of those
arrested were SIIJ-C students.
some were high s<"hool students.
according to poliee offil'ials.
The arrests wer! the result of
investigations during which
s.>me of the suspects were under
surveillance for pos£ibie leads
to other drug dPalers. according
to a SIEG press release.
More arrests may CJCcur in the
next few days as warrants are
issued for suspects who could
not be located Monday, sources
said.
Most of the arrests were for
illegal delivery of cannabis and
controUed substances such as
LSD and amphetamines. Most
of the LSD related arrests
()C(.urred in Willi!llllson Coonty,
wnile mos: of the Jacitson

drtt~

County &rrests were for
delivery of cannabis.
A spokesman for the
Williamson County Sheriff's
Department said the two
sheriff's departments and SIEG
had separate teams ccmductin~
the investigations which
cooperated for Monday's
arrests. Investi~ators from the
Carbondale Poltce Department
also worked on the inv~tigation.

According to the spokesman.
several of those arrested in
Williamson County posted bail
Monday. although a few
.-emained in custody. Two of
thoKP arrested in Jackson
County were stiU be~ held at
the Jackson Coutny Jail late
Monday, a spokeswoman said.
Two of the Williamson County
su!Opects were served the
warrants in jail. Both are being
helri on previous charges.
Suspects arrested in Jackson
County were:
-stanley Al~ee. 'Z'I. on four
counts of delivery of cocaine;
-sylvester Franklin, 23, for
delivery of cannabis;

.... ..........................
~·

btast

State ~GJVation

-John Garner. 23. on charges
of theft and deliver of cannab1s:
~Isadora Garrison. 33. on
four count~ of delivc-y of
cocaine;
-Reginald Garrison, 25. on
one count of delivery of MDA. a
hallucinogen;

LONDON (AP>-Western
European governments. which
are under pressure from
Washington to join the U.S.
-charles Grove. 31. on two sanctions againc;t Iran. excounts of delivery of cocaine: pressed puzzlem<!nt Monday
-Terry Jon~. 22. on three about President Carter's
counts of delivery of cannabis; "deadline" for them to act.
Official sources in most
-Tyrone Oliver, 20. on ont>
count of delivery of cannabis.
Garner and Oliver were still
WASHINGTON !APlbeing held at the Jackson
fllinois Attorney General
County Jail late Monday.
William S" •Jtt. convicted last
month of income tax frat.od. lost
an appeal Monday in which he
arg!Y.!d that the/rosecutor at
The state'l1.ide forecast for the trial shouJ have been
Tt.•esdav is partly sunny, windy, disqualified.
The Supreme Court turned
and chilly with highs in tile 40s
north and central. upper 40s to down St"ott's appeal, filed prior
lower 5os south. Fair. cold to the con,;iction. that IJ.S.
Tuesday night. lows mid 20s to Attorney Thomas Sullivan
low 305. Fair, warmer Wednesday. highs 50s.

~fi!~~~;:! o~!.::-~~na~~~~

alumnus. scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon in the
Student Center.
The footage, compiled by
jounalist Elaine Baly and
cameraman Michael Frenchman, wiU be shown from 2 to 5
p.m. in the fourth 001'':' video

loun~e-

Baly and SIU graduate
Frenchman recently
retui'Md from Iran. Their
travels took them !nto the
ministries of the provisional
revolutionary government,
the U.S. embassy compound,
and the homes of numerous
Iranians.
The program wiD include
an uncensored 45-minute tape
of the Christmas ceremonies
for the hostages, as weU as a
tape of officials and officers
in Tehran.
The two are preparing a

should have been disqualified as
prosecutor.
The court's decision. made
without comment, does not bar
Scott from making the same
argument to a federal appeals
court and. if necessary. before
the Supreme Court again.
Scott was convicted March 19
of underreporting his income
for 1972.

NEW YORK <AP l - Norman their mismanagement of giftsMc~iler won th~ 1980 PuJitzer
The staff of the Philadelphia
Prize for ficb:Jn Monday for Inquirer won its sixth straight
"The Executioner's Song." the Pulitzer. this one for generai
story of Utah convict Gary local reporting of the nuclea.r
Gilmore ami his execution bv a accident at 1'hree Mile Island.
firing SO:juac.. The author had
Don Wright of the Miami
won !n l:Jfi!l m the non-fiction News won his second Pulitzer
category f:>r "Armies of the for editorial cartooning for a
Night."
1979 portfollo that had among :ts
"Talley's Folly." Lanford targets AyatoUah Khomeini, the
Wilson's rllmar.tic comedy oeath penalty. and Three Mile
about a Jewish accountant from Isla!ld. He won previously in
St. Louis. won the prize for 1966.
drama.
Tl-.ree Mile Island also played
In journalism. the Gannett a Nle in Ellen Goodman's prize
News Service won the gold for commmtary. Her Boston
medal for meritorious public Glotoe column regarding social
service for an 18-<lav series of values and appearing in 200
articles on the Pauline Fathers. new!>papers dealt during the
an o>rder of Catholic priest.S, and year with the nuclear accident.

U1tcensored Iran film to be sh,'lwn
Christmas ceremonies for
the American hostages in
Tehran and interviews with
Iranian officials never shown
on American television are
part of a video tape
presentation by two in-

European capitals said they had
received no specific date.
Only British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher. Carter's
most enthusiastic supporter of
tough action on Iran. offered
quick formal words of support.
But even she said no date had
been rec'!ived.

documentarr program for
public televiston. and are now
travelling about the U.S. to
talk with Americans.
'fhey were the last
American news team in the
lslami€' Republic of Iran, and
stayed there from Dt'c. 13,
1979 until Feb. 1-l, 1980.
The program will be
sponsored by the Graduate
Student Council, the Undergraduate
Student
Organization, the Coalition of
Progressive Social Scientists
and the Committee for
Justice in Palestine.
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College 'passpo(t~
losing its power
By Randy C. AileD
StalleD& Wrher
The college degree is slowly
losing its value. The big Bl<z
by 11 passport to higher-

instead of seriously advising
students against majoring in
areas where jobs are at an
aU-time low or are disapp<!aring.

paying, successful careers is
dumping many passengers
short of that destination.
As we swiftly approach
May 17, thousands of students
look forward to a handsome
reward for all the time and
monev soent in school. But

For example, an '!arly 19i6
the iobless rate amontl young
colfege graduates aged 20
through 24 was 6.1 percent;
for higb school grads of the
same A(ie it was 14.1 percent.
At t~Jat time the national
WJrmployment rate was 7.5,
more than triple L':"! 2.4
percent rate among college
graduates.
The truth can often hurt.
especially when you find out
that there are appeaiing jobs
available that don't require a
college education, such as
skilled trades ar.d some
technical fields or special
training which can give you
better credentials than a
bachelor's degree.
But. 1980 graduates. don't
be totally disappointed if you
shoot for the stars and onh
reach the top of Neely Hall in
your quest to conquer the
employment world with book
in one hand and degree in the
other.
Because as Harold Macmillian, an O·Jord professor.
put it: "Excet.•t for those who
might become teachers.
nothing you wiD learn in the
cour..e of your studies will be
of the slightest possible use to
you in
life, save on!\'
this: That if you work hard
and inteUigently. you shou!f:l
be able to detect when a man
is talking rot, and that is the
sole purpose of-if not the
main reason-for higher
education."

n::r:: it!~:~:e ~a:'~Wl

sheepskin does not lead the
way as it did in the '60s.
The Bureau of Labor

Clarifying results
of recent survey

Seeking a second opinion
•. ar tbe past few months I've
had iartrrmitteut sore throat
problems. Being a full time feepaying student of SIU-C, this
problem Jed me to the student
Health Ser'vke several t;mes
this semester and last. The
typira.l response of . ~ atteodiog nurse or phystCJan was
to take a throat culture. commeat on the ugliness of my
enlarged red tonsils and give
tbe invariable penicillin
prescription for strop throat
"just in
The results were
always negauve.
1be week befcJre spring break
I campletely lost my voice and
clecidal anotber trip to the
Beabb Senil:e was in order.
Tbe attendiug nurse was 'lfery
tiDd. gne tbe usual comment
about my throat and said the
best tbiDg I could do was ~o
bome and rest. She also

case.·:

recomme:tded some nonpre~scription throat lozenges
from the pharmacy. No need for
a throat culture or a blood testafter aU, don't peop:e !~ their
voices every dav?
It seemed obvious thc:t I
should seek real mt:dical he~o
over spring break. so I visited a
throat specialist at home. He
discovered that I'm suffering
from infectioos mononucleosis
and strep throat.
Being a business student I
don't feel qualified to say that
the Student Health service
followed the wrong procedures
or was negligent in any way, but
it does make me wonder what
the results of a mono and strep
tt'St would have been if they'd
been taken a week earlier when
I bad no voice.-Davld F. Anderson, Seniar, Admiais&ntive
Sc:ieDc:es

Complain to Health Service
We don't feel like we can
make car.;.ments specific to this
case t.ecause of the confideotiali.g of the patient's

tbeir
hometown
doctor
diagnosed a certain problem
and we didn't c.nd that's the
reason.

newspaper.

We'd like to have the opportunity to talk to students wbo

=-u-.;~"t:'~U:

Nsease bas a way of have co.mplaints about the
develop\Dg over time. For Health Service before they go to
e:u.r..ple,
a
case
of the aew<IJN!F.. Tben if tbey are
llhMDJ '"-is may aot show up not sausf1ed, they have a
on a l.ab tat perfom;aed. say on perlec:r rigbt to take their case

wbere:ver they wiu -Sam

'l'ue8dlly. but may Show up the MeVay. Ad•iDiltrathe
ned day ar oext week. Time Direc&or. S&adeat Healtlt
after time we bave patients

...........

Give attention to bike thefts
I am writing this letter not in
a fit of anger, but a ve.llement
rage.
I just got back from oome
Sunday night to the W8l~iJI8
surprise ol. finditla m: iO-s~
bicycle ripped off.
I realize this kind of th·
happens pretty often. So I~
t.M theft in to the University
police and the sergeant on the
otber end of the phone gives me
the line, "We'D we've had a lot
of that happenint; outsine Bailey
HaU (my dorm>." So I asked

though, is that I go out to my car
at4 a.m. and I get this ticket ior
parking in a non-overnight lot
on~mpus.

But when it comes to getting
tllings riPJied off right whfore
you live 1t doesn't oeem too
evident that the cops are dtJing
very much to stop the Crill'~
wavr:. I'll bet bicyc:le rip offs are
really a major statistic ar&!md
Carbondale. Why isn't m•1re
attention being given to fri-!5
problem?
So now it will be a real
wnat tbe police were doing pleasure "walking" around
about iL P.IS only response was Carbondale. I could use my
to hand me over to some other rnommate's bike, since he only
cop who filled out the report.
got one tire stolen off his bicycle
the same night. Well now at
I am now on file-big deal! least I can't get any more
tickets for not having a light.
I know I have as much chanCf"
Thank you SIU police! - Ron
of seeing my b1ke again as a
snowball in heU. What gets me Kuzniar, Juaior. Eagjpeeriag
PagE" 4. Daily ~gyphan. AP"ill5, 1980

~~~~C: ~::.i:ro:rte:ha~~

that students earning degrees
between now and 193:; wiU
wind up in blue-collar jobs.
This letter is being written to clerical jobs or other r.cadd information to the DE's cupations that traditionaily
April 3 article about the USO's haven't been filled by collegeHousing, Tuition and Fees educated workers.
Commission survey. Of the 948
Each ve<tr a vast number of
people surveyed, 422 of them college students enter today's
wer~ freshmen,
285 were
rough job market to accept
sop!JOmores, 147 were juniors, the same t>ruises. and enter
74 were seniors, 7 were
the same arena. that
grad\'Bte students and 13 did not discourages the non-college
list their class standing.
educated only to get egos
deflated. goals forsaken and
In ruponse to question No. 1,
hopes Juhed. It is a
;;::,-hlcb dealt with limited meal
frustrating and traumatic
plans, 89 percent were in favor
experience that we can blame
of limited meal plans. Ten
on the economic crunch
percent were against them, and
which has forced many
1 percent had 110 opinion.
graduates to take jobs below
their level of education, oa
Sixty-nine percent of the outside their area of interest.
people surveyed were in favor
CoUeges and Wliversities
of serving diet meals in the are looking more each day
cafeteria, wh: .:h was question like they are in business of
No. 2. Twenty-seven percent lay-a-way planning for the
disagreed with the idea, and 4
nation at the expense of the
pen:ent had no opinion.
students Rnd the taxpayers,

Question No. 3, which asked if
the students wanted an e'ld to
sopbomon! apptm'~ bousing,
received an 82 ptar~ent
favorable response. Sixt~D
percent disapproved o1. the idea,
and 2 IJ('rcent ltad 110 opinion.
I woUld a lao liAe to poant out
that a student onJ7 needs 56
semester bours o credit in
order to live off campus without
having to live in University

Oscar synopsis well written
Thoogb 1 usually dismiss the
film reviews by your staff
writers because they lack
,Jufficient background in art
•!riticism or film history, Jet me
sa that 8''1 Crowe'
·

nominaled for awards sl'ould
have been included in Mr.
Crowe's report. In the interest
of your readership, these are
the five nominees for 1979:
-Robert Benton, Kramer vs.
c.t~
nomme! ~r.~; Kramer
presentations nearing; '..:ream
-Francis Coppola.
oi crop' to be honored," April 9 Apocalypse Now
DE) was weU written and in-Bob Fossee, All That Jazz
a
lx'.asing.
fonnative.
-Eduardo Molianro, La Cage
hope this clarifies tbe
However. c::r!'ent film aux folies
result!' c.i tbe survi!y to
· · ·
1
-Peter Yates, Breaking
everyone.-Gleaa S&olar •. critiCISm paces substantial
emphasis on the contribution of Away
H••i•l· TniUoa aad Fees the director to the film, and D. Sklblte. Gradaa&e. Radloc-lllisaieaer, USO
mention of those directors Televlaloa

'ITo:!

cwdr

Search fo~, mor~ knowledge lures bass player back

=~,?:,~_:vneze

A year away from sc~ool
touring wi~ blues lege~
MayaU wath some time in
1M-tween in New York trying to
make record connecti
an interesting hiatus
~
guitarist An..,,. Tho
·B
it's won a .. - I
mas. ut
.
s usua now. Thomu
~~~Carbondale to lay the
&a ..... ~..on for a career he
c~dn t 8j'ns~rt.t.!~here.
SIU~ e
ruunuale and
the tnNf"e.mberof 1978when
M 0
umty to play with
ay.a presented itself. After
touring on and off f~ nearly six
m~ths. he landed m New York
hoping redto start a career. He
discove
that that may be
more easily done right here in
~dale.
.,
York, at s aU in the
s
goang from one record
company tot.~ otht:r, from o~
pubh~~mg company t~ the
other, he explamed. So I

adv~r~~s,ing a~

I.

Joon

io;'

8":

tri:.:ev..

.well

as

::'J: 1~ ~ m workmg JUSt like an

son!J ::.~~la c:~:ry, a perand like a ·o!br h.
company
for m
.
as ang ~ompa!ly
. Y own matenal. I m

r.~k~~~ own pa11c~ge a~d

8

·
myse , he saad
Another re8!!(!n Thoma~
returned to Carbondal
th
realization that the :.Oisastha~
were hard to come by and expensive to k~p in New York
namt'ly music:Jans tape
d
studios, are ebu'ndant :~d
cheap in Carbolldale
"In New York· I'd d 0
something end it woUld cost
so much money To et
players, the ll~pe a~d the
studio-all th·
1
money " he ;;id" "·~r d ~ost
bondale, I have aU·~ thinaravailable and 1 can utilize the~
for the next few years "
''I'm here more or !eM t
a p&t'!tage together. It's ~!e~
f'asier here to get together what

U:

,.

••we "re

tall.·ing aiJout a power-pacl.·ed
bantl that~s goillg to give Carbondale
that •uumph ~ and maybe chat~ge !he
scene too certain extent.~~
dealt with that. Looking at my I want to do and what I want to
talents I said 'Waw, it'd be nice hit the market with at this
to jump in now and cop a
time," he further explained.
lightweight record contract. •
Part of that packa(!e is
But then I decided that that's Manmade, Thomas' new
not what's happening. For me
Carbondale-based band. The
what's happening is control. i ~nd includes guitarist Kurt
want to have a litUe more S1eflrus and drummer Brian
control.
Reynolds, two former members
"I was in New York doing of Strider, a group Thomct<~
demo tapes and waiting for a
played with in Carbondale
phone call. I'm at the mercy of ~fore hooking up with Mayall.
aU these other people," Angus S1efkus also played with
recaiJed recently. -... knew it Morning T-nmder and Reynolds
was time to come back here and has played with Contraband and
get some more know!ed.,~."
Dr. Bombay. Also in the band is
So be returned to sru-e and John Walrick, who bas also
Carbondale last November. played IPJitar for Real to Real
Here he hopes a degree in music 8nd Mr. Mirage.
with
a
music-business
backgroond will give him tbe
control over his cart"er tha~ he says must be "powerful and
energetic and have a presence.
so desires.
"What they're trying to give Because," he said, "we're
me here-and they're doing a talking about a power-packed
damn good job of it-is the band that's going to give Carunderstanding of what's going bondale that 'uumpb ' and
down contract-wise. They're maybe change the sctme to a
showing me the contract stuff in certain extent."
Manmade will do that, he
the business-how not to get
screwed-and the more com- says, by playing sets that are
heavy
in original material,
mercial asp!Cts of music,"
something club owners are
Thomas said.
reJuctant
to accept. Thomas
Thomas currently has a class
schedule of 24 hours which hopes to change that attitude by
includes classes in business and showing that crowds can be

~:::.:.~
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(Chiropractic)

•Information
•Referrals
•Emergencies
Personal Consultation
Available
9om-5pmMon-fri9om-12pmSot

,

fo< ;.ecordecl Chiropractic Meuege

Dla ~:C!:!!£!NUMIER

GIIACk PAIN
G:ZWHIP\ASH

GSWHY CHIROPRACTIC?
G6NECK. SHOUlDER. ARM PAIN

=::~~5

~~:v~~N:::~ ~~:ON

PltfVATII. GIIOUP HEALTH INSURANa PAY
FOit CHIItOPRACTIC CARE.

,.,,. __

........ •/v•••
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,....,.... __

rece~tive

ARgas Thomu

to origina1 songs. He

c~owds .while touring Europe
credits another Carbondale wath Mayall.He became hooked
band, Vision, for doing the he recalls, playing before ~
same.
Thoma:' said the group wiU be ~=t~rta~~.ooo in Lockham,
out Wlthin two months "when
"All those sucker,; were
it's getting to a certain level and pumping," he said. "1 dig
we have a vocalist."
energy. I'v~ ~ music, more
Manmade
is
currently than anytltir.g else, get people
working on songs written by ·up and do that thing to 'em "
Thomas and Siefkus. Thomas
Thomas• c•~nnection with
describes these 1'0Ck·funk
and said they also include =:la'!ndas~~';!.na!!( hj!
elements of New Wave. It is talents. Harvey Mandel woo
often ~ides fhe band tor
~tia~~~·
MayaU s tours, beard a lape on
once a heavy jazz enth-iast. 111hkb Thomas •as playing
He said his experieoce with bass.
Mayall turned him on to rock.
"Harvey Mandel heard tbe
"The reality of the situation is tape and be said he liked the
that after I started messin' with bass player. And the guy
rock 'n' roll and tbose kind of wouldn't give him my phone
people, I dug the ---out of number. He said 'No, I'm
it. I dug the style, the lifestyle holding this guy for me."'
and everything that goes with Thomas recalled.
Mandel eventually got a hold
it," Thomas said. "I went
Thomas
through
a
through a whole intense jazz of
scene. I didn't want to play keyboardist that Angus met at
nothin' but jazz. I thought rock Eastern Illinois Univetsity,
was bull. I evolved though. where he went two years before
coming to SIU-C. Mandel
Man, I'm into rock."
He said the catalyst of that reacbed him in Carbondale just
evolution was the energetic as Strider was breaking up.
He Dew to Chicago and played
response he saw from rock

e;:

~it~ Mandel for two days OO.ore
Jetting out to Los Anf.-eles to
meet Mayall. The next thing he
knew he was touring .Europe.
Touring with Mayan, the
creator of the legendary Blues
Breakers, was an ~
Thomas wiD never forRet.
••.fotm's a great tnaD. He's his

=:d.n:';'"tfe~n~k::l;;=

if you'd say, ·ttey,dotbia!.' t~e•d
do the opposite. ue·s bill uwa
person."
Tbornas ..... ~ wifll
John Mayan because be says be

:e!.~he~=·il~

career followed tbe same
pattern of another great bass
guitarist.
"Ten years from now, I eltpect to be retired, sitting on a
fann with about 175 acres and
enough money in the bank to do
what I want." he said. "Like
McCartney. He has made more
money as a writer than anybody
else and I love the idea of him
sittmg on a fann up in Elw)and
cutting the hair off of sheep.
That's great, man."
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Cobbler relocates sltop once,
may be force£1 to move again
By Mary Harmon
SCaff Writer
He works ·among ma,~hines
O.t have a look of antiquity.
'lbe floors of his shop are strewn
wilb bits and pieces of leather,
an odd shoe here afld there. The
shelves are cluttered with nails,
polisbes, shoe horns and other
toals ol ·~ trade.
His name is Ody Tsangoulis,
lhe owner of the Carbondale
SbDe Repair store.
AllbooJih it is 60 degrees
autside, be wears a flannel shirt
and a sweater. Some questions
bave to be repeatt.-d and he
&-.wen in hesitant English, but
bi"' smile is quick when he

UD.ierstands..

n..-

~

versation is in

ri'U!s. His confluen~ Greel:. A

customer enters and 'bands him

a ticket. Tsangoulis doesn't look
at it.
"They're wingtips. right?"
They are.
At 15, and still a studPnt m his
native
GrP~k
village,
Tsangoulis broke into the shoe
business. A village shoemaker,
for whom he had run errands
after school. invited to apprentice him into the art of
making shoes by hand.
He learned and worked for a
year without pay,
but.
thereafter.
Tsangoulis
demanded pay from his tightfiSted mentor. When he was 18.
Tsangoo!is made his first pair
of shoes.
Tsangoulis
made
and
repaired shoes in his Greek
village for 29 years. but
thoughts of a more lucrative
lifestyle eventually drove him
to emigrate to the llnited
States-St. Louis, first. and then
to Carboodale.
Until December 1,

1979,

"l'saDgoulis, his shoe repair

shop
and 12 other businesses along
IUinois Avenue were a common
sight in the downtown Carbondale business district known

as "The Strip ...
Now they've relocated their
businessess to ma.lte way for the
city's Railroad Relocation
Project.
Allhough
the
Jllinois
Department of Transportation
offered to pay his moving expenses, Tsangoulis, as did some
of the other business owners,
found that new business sites
were a scarcity in Carbondale,
especially those readily accessible to the student
population upon which much of
their trade depends.
But 'i'sangoulis had some luck
on his !;ide.
A IYJilding next to the MidAmPa·ica Bank at Illinois
Avo::nue and Main Street stood
unoccupied and Tsangoulis
approached its owner about
renting the space. He found,
though. that the place was, in
fact, alrc7dy taken. It was
being used as stor~tgc for the
wares of another dislocalt!d
Illinois Avenue businessman.
The tenant, Western Auto
Store owner Elias Et-Tawil, and
Tsangoulis negotiated an
agreement and decided to share
the space.
Three months after he was
forced to move, Tsangoulis
reopened his shoe repair
busmess.

The fairy tale ends there.
however. Because the MidAmerica Bank. the owner of the
building. is planning an expansion of its facilities in that
direction. Tsangoulis and Et·
Tawil must rent the space on a
monthly basis and be prepared
to move-again-at 30 days'
notice from the bank.
In the meantime, Tsangoulis
repairs shoes. nine hours a day,
six days a week. It's a rough
way to make a living, he said.
But, for now, Tsangoulis is
satisfied. And to his customers
who foUowed him from one end
of Illinois Avenue to the other,
he is grateful.
"When I came to my store
that first day. there were 10 or
15 people waiting. They said
they had seen me moving. I was
amazed. I was so excited.
"I am satisfied and to my
customers. I just want to ..ay, a
million thanks."
.SO\'IET 1:\U'OHIS
WASHINGTON IAPl - The
CIA has said that the Soviet
llnion may be forced to import
lead and zinc in the 1~.
The Soviets now are the
world's largest producers of
zinc and are second only to the
United States in lead produc·
tion.
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Bakery/Deli

-~

Open 'TII10 PM
Mon- Sat

~~,Whole Wheat Danish

~~

ThisWeek
Murdale Shopping Center

Murdale <U7.4J1J

Author to discuss religion
Ann Kfmmel. author of the h:1possible Dream-is
M!Veral books and dean of reaDy not so impossible and can
women at Eastern Nazarene be achieved through the love of
College. will speak on how she God.
Kimmel has written several
applies her religious beliefs to
everyday life at 7:30 p.m. books, including "I'm Out to
Tuesday in St~dent Center Change My World" and "I Love
the WorJ Impossible." She
Ballrooms C and D.
travels extensively to give
Kimmel focuses her talks and lectures and works with youf!g
1
:O~~~r
~S e(; ~~~ people.
Admission to the lecture is
Kimmel says worldwide unity- free.
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GRAND Pill'"; 1970 INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE FICTION FILM FESTIVAl
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lznDY'S.GIVESIDU
~LOT OF MEAT
R>RIDURMONEY

Tues-Thurs Apr 15-17
4th fl. Video Lounge Student Center
Sponsored by SPC VIdeo

St. Louis Day-Sat., AprU 19
departing at 10 a.m.
.
returning at II :>-m.
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••• which is more th;.n
you can say for some
hamburgers.~
the ones with just a sliver

ol meat Or even an eighth of
a pound of meat Because at Wendy's
our Hot 'n Juicy Single Is one quarter
pound* of 100% pwe. fresh beef. And there's a
half pound• of meat in every Wendy's Double.
Or our Hot 'n Juicy liiple has It~ of
a pound* of meat
So don't settle for a hamburger that's more
bun than meat come to Wendy's and get a lot
of meat for your money!

'11111 ..... -~
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Residents urged to watch for rabies
By Diana Penner
Staff Wrta.r
Although
a
rabies
~uarantine in DeSoto was
hf~ Friday. Jackson County
A~1mal Control Warden
V1cky Ashley says all county
res1dents should continue to
~e ~n. the .lookout for
SUSpiCIOUS ammals."
Ashley said eight cases of
~abid skunks have been found
1n Jackson County recenUy.
However, two of those cases
could not be reported to the
state
animal
control
authorities because the
skunks were shot in the head
and. could not be testl'd for
rab1es.
Ashley said residents
should keep a close watch on

their. pets and report an~
susp1c1ous animals to the
sheriff's office. Ashley s.~id
the fir.t case of a rabid cat in
18 years in Jackson County
was found last NovembPr.
Ashley said there are two
strains of rah;es, dumb r:~bies
and furious rabies. An animal
infected with dumb rabies
wiD seem lethargic, dazed
and unable to see.
The symptoms of furious
rabies include increased
a~ion and snapping at
anything. Ashley saiJ.
Any change in
the
disposition of an animal may
be suspicious, Ashley said,
because animalS react to
rabies differently.

•llfliiP~ • t•tuu·,•llt•tl:

Poet's works to be presented

Ashley S&id tht> common
presumption that a rabid
animal wiU foam profusely at
the mouth is a myth. She said
the an.imals repo~ed recently
had either no saliva on their
mouths at all, or just a very
thin line.
In the. later stages of rabies,
gives way to
paralysiS. of the ~ck legs,
Ashley sa1d. The ammals will
also not drink water because
they cannot swallow.
A vaccination program is
scheduled for the weekt>nd of
May 16 in ouUying areas of
the ct.'Wlty, Ashley said. A
rabies vaccination costs S8
and includes a $2 tag fee.
stagge~ng gate

"ThP . Passionate Myth: Dickey's best-selling novel
Poebc.Ta1~. by James pickey."
' • D,. I i vera n c e. · • • •The
a multi-media celebration of the Passionate Myth ... " is adapted
w!>rks or. authoq~vlt!t James and directed by Janet Larsen
D1ckey, w1ll be presentee! by the McHughes, an
associate
The
Celebrity
Series Cahpre Stage Wednesday, professor of speech comThursday
and
Friday
at
8
p.m.
munication
and
recognized
present~tion of "Babes in
:toYland scheduled for Frday on the second floor of the authority on Dickey.
Tickets are priced at $1.50 and
m Shryock Auditorium has been Communications Building.
can be purchased at the box
cancebed due to contractual
The
presentation.
featuring
office,
Roorn 2006 of the Comconflicts. Persons holding
Building.
tickets for the performance original music, slidt>s, masked munications
dancers
and
live
bluegrass
Reservations
can be made by
should bring or mail the tickets
to Shryock Auditorium and music. will include a collection calling the box office at 453-2291'
refunds wiU be processed within of 10 poems and a scene from from 1 to 4 p.m.
60 days. No tickets will be accepted for refund after fo·nday.
Sbryock Auditorium has
obtained a guarantee tor the
reappearance of "Babes" in
December as a special event,
not as a part of Celebrity Series.

.\il•rym·k 1!;,.;,1!
rf•ftuul!f for tit-A·t•l.te

RUm SPUR
HATS

1960.s
Western Store

v. mile w . .t of 1-57
._rlon. Ill "a-1111
-lhywoi •. _
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Agent Orange: VIetnam's Deadly FOJ/'

* Wha t•• Apublic
CBS Documen1ary which first brought to
attention a very controversial subi~-

ICIDI·T-ID
•o•.n~OM
7- PETER SElliRS

herbidde defoliation and its after-effects
on Americans and Vietnamese.

- - . --SHIRlEY Maci.AINE

BEING
-· TIIERE

*Where: Student Center Video Lounge (4th floor)
*When:

April16, at 12 noon (Brown Bag it!)

Attend this FREE showing to show you are
not INDIFFERENT to this serious problem like
~Jr Government was until a public outcry.

Join Us For lhls "Brown Bag,. Showing
Daily Egyptian. April IS, · - · l"l!p1

r----s-~Dig~~rTngi---.,
Artist has 'distinctive' style,
1 HAIR SHAPING • ••• $7.50
Beautiful Shampoo & Sets .......... ·• .• $6.00
concetttrates on; sex, violence I1Permanent
waves ................ $24.00 up
By Robia Sapoaar
Staff Writer
Visiting artist Peter Saul
considers his style of work "prepop violence-oriented expressionism." He s:ud be
specializes sex and violence.
"Sex and ~i~lence is my
speciality." he said. "Those are
the things people complain
about. I started doing it an.i I •Jo
it well."
The 46-)ear-old arUst, a
resident of New York, has just
comiJieted a two-week visit to
SIU-C in whicb he taD'.ed to
students and faculty ira the Art
Department about bi." distincbve style. He received his own
eoucation at the Washington
University Scbool of Fine Arts
in St. Louis.
One of the influences on his
work is Max Beckman. a
German exp~sionist. He said
Beckman lived in Mis.;ouri for
the last part of his life and "had
a sub-impact on me. My work is
similar to his. The school I
attpnded had a lot of his paintings on display."
Another influential artist to
his career is Jackson Pollack.
''He did the drip painting!' in
Life magazine," Saul said. "His
work was neither here nor
there."
Saul's work has been
displayed in galleries .in New
York. Chicago. Pans, Lo!O
Angeles. Rome, Italy, Germany, Brussels. Vienna. Berlin
and manv other cities.
He said he gets most of his
ideas for paintings from
reading newspapers.
"I'm trying to find something
that concerns me and others,''
Saul said. ''The objective is to
do something that will be looked
at by yourself and other
people."
His newest work of art is
titled "Subway Massacre." It
depicts the muggir.~s on subways in New York. He is also

I
I 11'!1!11

II .._,

cident.
He has done caricatures of
government figures including
Ronald Reagan. Richard Nixon.
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
Johnson.
"There's not much I haven't
done." he said. "I speciaiizt> in
large scenes of war.''
Saul did two surrealistic
paintings on the same s~;b}ect,
"Custer's Last Stand" and
"Custer's Last Stanc lsecond
version l." 7he paintir.gs both

Pagt>8. Dally Egypt1a!:. .ipriiJS, 1980
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Peter Saul

utilize bright colors and display
The paintings of racial
the subjects ironically. Saul problem" contained certain
said he did the second version mes..c;ages. .
because he left something out in
''They were certainly the
the first painting.
message-type paintings, ·• Saul
"I completed the first version said. "I was looking for black
and had forgotten to use art and I couldn't find any. So I
scalping." he said. "The whole did my own."
thing about Custer is that he got
scalped. I did the second
painting with scalping."
Saul enjoys being a visiting Mobile Home For Rent
artist because it gives him the
Now taking contracts
opportunity to be around
people.
for summer & fall, located
on 1000 E. Park St. and
"I do enjoy this kind of work.
all the social contacts." he said. South 51.
"Because when I'm not doing
this ! work in my house-it's
Rental Price Range
isola(':'d. I don't see other people
$125& up
except my family."
He has ckne many paintings 9 month and 1 year leases
with natural gas
dealing with the Vietnam war
and American racial problems.
close to campus
He said the Vietnam paintings
were. "an excuse for sex and
violence.
Call for further information
"Breaking rules and images
457-1313
~ ~fJ. I'm known for doing,··
Malibu Village

40¢ Drafts

(

Graduate students visit families
to help prevent child.abuse, neglect
By l1abel Broomfield
~
John Lt...zker. the fhimder Of
Student WriU!r
the project, said "12 ways"
One hundred families are reflects the approach of the
visited at least once a week by progra~. :t'hese ~ays, he sa!d,
one of the J? graduate students ~~ ~1th 1ssues 1n parent~hlld
who make up the staff of the trall'llf!g, home. _safety, _food
Rehabilitation Institute's planr.tnJ, nul1·1bon. byg1ene
Project 12 Ways, a program standaru.s. and other _problems
designed to alleviate and that ~ay ~?ff~ the child-parent
prevent problems of child abuse relationship.
.
and neglect.
Lutzker, who IS ~tlso the
According to the project's
director, Roger Frame, Project f.!:5ifi':a~ f: beha~h!
12 Ways works witb families in Rehabilitation Institute cona Southern Illinois area stret· ceived his idea while w'orlting
ching from Effingham to Cairo. with t' 'tluies :n california.
Frame said the project is the
''The families are ref~Ted to
us by the Illinois l)epartment of only service where staff
Child and Family Services," members work with the
within their own home.
·~!:.n:~~ families
"(Staff memben) will talk to
are characteristic of child anyt;me who at,~ecta the. ~~·s
abuse, and lower ineome envaronment, be sa1d. If
famili~ ... ·
there's a grandmother who's
tro.ever, Frame also pointed important. we'D talk to her." .
out that child abuse does not
A review of the program
always occ:ur iD U:e lower
classes. "It's just that tabuse indicates that I percent of the
cases inVfllve abuse while 55
in) upper class families is
percent involve neglect.
probably not reported," he said.

;;.,-;em:!!ct

--------------------·

Nintteeit J,ercent of the Jses
involve unwed mothers.
From October to December
Framf.! observed that 86 perceni
of the families have avoided
additior.al complaints of abuse
after their referral to the
project. Ninety-four percent of
the families accused of neglect
also avoided further substantiated complaints.
A least one child has been
removed from 36 percent of the
families in the child's lifetime.
In _28 percent of the cases, ~
c~iJ~en were returned home
Within tiO ~ys after the referral
to the project.
Although Project 12 Ways
only began last July on a
1531,000 grant, Lutzker, feels
that "given timt> it wiD be a
model program."
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"We are looking at the family
as an ~stem," J.utzker
said, "as one not having
singular problems that don't
iDteraf't with each other."

Judge denies motion to suppress
evidence in armed robbery
.,_ trial
By Dlaaa Peaaer
S&aff Writer
Motions to suppress evidence
regarding the arrests of two of
the defendants charged with an
armed robberr at Grand
Central Stereo m CarbondLe
last December have been
denied by Circuit Court Judge
Ricfi6rd Ricfur1a0.
Last week, kicluuan heard
motions submitted on behalf of
Ansia L. WiUis, represented by
Gerald Reed of Murphysboro,
and James W. Coleman,
represented
by
James
Coleman, also of Murphysboro.
The other two defendants
charged with tbe robbP~y.
Previn H. Sanford, ~..ented
by Jackson County Public
Defender ~ waiB, and
Albert A.. Dl'lvis, repn!SE'flt':.'d l)y
David Watt of Murphyst...Jro,
wert> also present at the
bearir..g. AU of the defendants
are from Chicago.
Grand Central Stereo was
robbed of a truckload of stereo
equipment by four men on the
morning of Dec. 1. shortly after
the store a~. Four ernpl-.yees and nine customers
were held hostage during the

~ry~alue

of the stolen
equipment was estimated at
between $20.000 and $30,000. An
employee of the store was also
robbed of $60. Four days aftf'l'
the incident. a yellow rental
truck matching the description
of the one reportedly liSed io tJ:1e
beist was fC!Qnd empty an

mtoi.BIIID

=:f.pment

Chicago. The
bas not been
.
Attorneys for Willis and
Coleman contended their clW!tta
were illegally arrested wbeD the
four defendants wen stopped
by state troopers on Interstate
57 just south uf the Benton interchange about noon Dec. 1 for
traffic violations. Willis and
Coleman were in the back seat
of the car at the time.
Richman ruled that although
Willis and Coleman were
transported to the Franldio
County Sheriff's Department io

highway because it is illegal to
hirehhike on highways.
Defense attorneys said if
Willis and Coleman were not
under arrest, they could have
been taken to a bus or train
station rath~ than to the police
station.
Richman also denied a motion
to suppress evidence gathered
betwee=~ the time Willis and
Coleman were taken to the
sheriff's department and the
time they were actually
arrested for armed robbEry_

STUDENTS,
STAFF AND
COMMUNITY
ALSMAYAPPL

a poliee vehicle, tbey were not

under arrest. The defendants
testified they felt they were
under arrest, although they had
not been told so.
State troopers called to the
stand by Assistant State's At·
torney Guice Strong said Willis
and Coleman had to be removed
from the hi@IJwa~ ~use the
car they weu~ :ritve&ing in did
not have a valid registration
and hRd to be towed. Police said
the two ~ not be l!ft on the

T.J. McFiy's Declaration for Spring
••. Because we want you to party with us,
for the remainder of this semester:
I. DRAFTS WILL ALWAYS BE 504 OR LESS
11. SPEEDRAILS WILL ALWAYS BE $1.00 OR LESS
Ill. OUR BEER GARDEN & GAME ROOM WILL OPEN
AT 3 PM TUES. SAT (Serving you inside in bad weather)
IV. OUR LARGE BAR WILL OPEN AT 8 PM TUES-SAT

3 J5 S. Illinois
529-3217
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2Sf Drafts
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HAPPY HOURSTUES- SAT
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No Cover

Hollywood still draws tourists

but many leavei(II~aPPtiint~(r·
HOLLYWOOD <AP> - At
Hollywood and Vine, the famed
intersection of the world's
"movie capital," a strolling
tourist today is more;. likely to
bump into a teen-age prostitute
t.'lan a movie star.
Hollywood police seized 50
male prostitutes in one night's
sweep last mooth. Over 4,000
vice arrests were made in 1979.
"It's JUSt gotten beyond us,"
says Los Angeles Police
Department Capt.
Jerry
Femberg, who heads the
Hollywood pobce division.
Even the most unabashed
Hollywood-booster will admit
the town has big problems.
'"It's ~me to blend the myth
and the reality," says Chamber
of Commerce
Executive
Director Mike Sims. "Tourists
rome here to see the myth and
wheq they see Hollywo-~-t
Boulevard they're disappointed.'"
Only one major studio,
Paramount Pictures, remains
in Hollywood. The rest moved
out long ago.
Even
Monday
night's
Academy Awards bash Hollywood's annual Big Event
- is being held elsewhere. six
miles away in downtown Los
Angeles.
What's left of the movie
business in Hollvwood are
small. rundown studios and
post-production facilities where
films are edited, dubbed an:l
processed.
It's ironic then. says Sims.
that the Hollvwood mvth has
been kept alive by the movie
and television producers
themselves. "They were
creating an image that really
wasn't here."
Nonetheless, Hollywood still
packs 'em in, to the tune of 3.5
million to 4 million persons a
year. By Sims' reckoning,
Hollywood is second only to
Disneyla:~d, 40 miles south, as
the top tourist attraction in
Southern California.
But he admits that beyond a
cursory look at Hollywood

Boulevard, there is little to hold famous for star-oglers who
queued up outside the Vine
the visitor.
''They usuall) drive down Street Brown Derby.
"Dinah Shore. Eddie Fisher,
Hollywood Boulevard, spend 15
minutes in the Chinese GrouchoMarx, to name a few,"
<Theater) forecourt and then says Biard, would "drop in" at
head to Anaheim or Beverly the Brown Derby.
On tte NBC site today stanm
Hills. There's nothing here to
see. That's probably the sa:ldest a savi.ngs and loan and a
reaction we get: 'This is parking lot. That somehow
ty}!ifies the new Hollywood.
Hollywood and Vine?' "
It's diLficult to pinpoint when - l>arking lots mark the sites of
lfollywood's decltne began or former Hollywood landmarks
what caused it, but most ob- like cen .etery slabs. Famousservers agree it came with spots-turned-asphalt include the
America's economic and Trocadero and Mocambo
demographic shifts in the 1950s. nightclubs on Sunset, the
The wealthy fled west to the Rainbow Grill on Vine, the
open expanses of Beverly Hills Hollywood Hotel at Hollywood
and Century City, taking their and Highland. ant! the Garden
tax monies and buying-power of Allah apartm~nts on Sunset.
which housed the likes of Gloria
with them.
Saturday night movie-going Swanson, W.C. Fields, Pola
Negri,
Rudolph Valentino,
also shifted west
to
fashionable Westwood Village Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall,
F.
Scott Fitzgerald and
near UCLA where more el.clusive film engagements are the Marx brothers.
"Half
the
property in the
available.
Hollywood High. which once commercial core area is
parking
lots,"
says
Sims, noting
graduated the likes of Jason
Robards and Jean Peters, is thP tremendous dr·.>p in
now crumbling. Hotels have property values that have only
gone to seed or closed recently begun to tum aroond.
"We've had property bought
altogether. Hot dog stanlii and
coffee shops now stand where in 1938 that sold for less in 1978,"
expensive shops once catered to he said.
However, a promising change
the cream of film societv.
Hal Biard. a CBS publicist has been the westward shift of
who arrived in 1952. remembers the New York-based music
Hollywood becoming "very industry. Most observers think
touristy. so the stars didn't want the music-related high-rises
along Sunset Strip will
to do their shoppin~ there."
a
Hollywood
But even then, Biard adds, "It spearh,.ad
was perfectly safe with no re.~aissance.
"Over the past four years
hookers or teen-age prostitute;.
Getting mugged was no there has been $42.5 million in
problem. You felt very ruce major rehabiLitation and ex·
walking up to the Pickwick book pansion.. in Hollywood, acshop. It wasn't all that cording to Sims.
glamorous. but it wasn't as
Even the ~ce. despite their
seedy as it is now."
Strugles With the very visible
A big blow to Hollywood was prOI!titution problem, say things
in 1964 when NBC vacated its are imprm-".ng.
buge facility at Sunset and Vine
'"''hree years ago we had a
and moved to suburban Bur- major effort against vice in
bank. NBC and CBS Radio next Ho0ywood," says the LAPD's
door had long been the focus of Feinberg. "You can't even fmd
entertainn&ent activity in ruassage parlors in Hollywood
Hollywood. The two studios
~xcept maybe here and
provided a steady flow of the

:e.
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You A Postural Curve
.lty Dr. •oy White, D.C.

Sculio11is, sclerosis ~nd
silicosis. With the similnrhy
in sound one might assume
there is a similarity in con·
ditions.. But they are, in
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r .· ;,
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Don't Let 5cDIIca 1hrow

the lungs
·
•· i.
mused by lcng
\ <if.
tann inhoJo.
...
tion of silica Dr. White
dust and rflulting in t-hortness of breath Sc:lercsis is
0 thickening
hardening
of o body port such as on
artery and scoliosis is o
lateral curvature of the
spine curvfl from side to
side.
While the spine normally
curves in and out from
front to bock, it is neither
natural nor healthful for it
to curve from side to side.

.!#~1
------

_..... _
----·

CAU.l'GU. .,.., 100-221-1712

Althounh scoliosis ~r
ahy bec!•ns to appear in
childhood, and is eight times
more common among girls
than bovs. it may not oppeor
until the early teens and
even later. Unfortunately.
the bod posture habits of
'-'agers dorit help the conditions and often make it
hard to recognize. While a
child may just assume poor
posture through lazi,_s, a
stooped should\tf cw raised
hip may indicate ttlot scoliosis is present.
Fortunately. there are
some simple tests which
anyor•• con perform at
home to check far the
.possi~ility
scoliosis ..

o!

When standing erect.
both shoulders should
normally be on the some
level.
The hem of o girl's or
woman's akirt should hang
straight, nor higher on one
side.
When bending forward
from the woist with the
head level with body. the
musciM of 'he bock
shouldn't "buo.:. up.""
One
shoe shouldn't
wear out before the other.
especially if the wear is
centerM on the edge of
the shoe.
A positive rMult on any
of these warning signs con
hove o variety of causes.
but the possibility of scol~
sk shouldn't be ov~trlocked.
A~?yone who spc>ts one of
these early signs should or·
range for o Chiropractic spinal
checkup as early as possible.
A Doctor of Chiropractic is
o spinal specialist. Remember. abnormal curvature of
the spine can resuh in seriouS
health problems through
nerve interlerence. "Throwing a curve"' may be alright
on the baseball diomond.
but it shouldn't happen to
anyone's health.

Do,.......... ~.....,
Wrlte• ...L-

Dr. Roy S. White
CIO CCI\"bondale
Chiroprt.Ktic Clinic
103 S. Washington
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
le..e$·1
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Important Financial Aid Information
.

•

Southern IlliDois
University at Carbondale
.Arbondale, Illinois 62901
Office of Student Worlr and Financial "-siatanc:-e
Woody Hall. B-Wiq. Third Floor
618-453--Q34

April 14,1980
Dear SIU-C Students:
One of the most important functions of the Student Work and Financial Assistance
Office is to inform students of the types of financial assistance that are available, and when and how to apply for them. The purpose of this letter is to explain
when and how to apply for the following types of financial aid: College Work Study
(CWS), National Direct Student Loan (NOSL), Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (SEOG), and Basic Grant (BEOG). You may apply for ali of these programs with
one form, the ACT Family F;nancial Statement. Undergraduate studer1ts are eligible
for aH of the above types of awards while graduate stt.dent~ are only eligible for
CWS and NDSL. However, the same type of financial information must be submitted by
both undergraduate and graduate students.
The next two and one-half weeks are extremely important to you if you will need
financial assistance in order to attend SIU-C for the 1980-81 academic year and you
wish to apply for CWS, NDSL, and SEOG. The reason for this is that you must properly
complete and mail a Family Financial Statement (FFS) to ACT on or before Mayfl s\ in
order to be sure that your application will be processed for these programs or all
Semester 1980. Please understand that your appHcation nrust be mailed on or before
May 1, 1980 to be assured that it will be processed for Fa 11 Semester 1980.
The ACT Family Financial Statement (FFS) form is available in the Student Work and
Financial Assistance Office, Woody Hall, 8-Wing, Third Floor. The FFS form comes
complete with an instruction booklet. Please read and follow the instructions carefully.
If you are uncertain ~f the meaning of an instructior., please come to our office or
call us at 453-4334 and our staff will be happy to as~ist you.
Since the Middle Income Student Assistance Act of 1978 greatly increased student eligibility for Basic Grant awards, we.urge you to apply for a Basic Grant at the same time
you submit your Family Financial Statement. ACT ~ill send your financial information
to Basic Grant for processing if you give them permiss1on. Question 175 on tne FFS
form asks your permission to do this.
The Student Work and Financial Assistance Office wants to help you help yourself to
finance your education. If you need financial aid from CWS, NDSL, and SEOG, mail your
FFS on or before May lst. Apply for your Basic Grant at the same time. If you have
any questions ~oncern1ng the FFS form or about other types of financial aid, please
call us or coif,~ to our office.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
/J
A/?

~~»r.~

Joseph M. Camille
Director

Palcl for By Office~ Student Work and Financial Assistance

SUPER

Employment Services orientation
to be changed to short~n process
By COIU'ad Stuata
Staff Writer
It takes two to six weeks for
civil service employees to get
on the payroll, but changes in

Employment Services orientation procedures wiD shorten
the process by one week, according to Deborah Lindrud,
director ol Employment Services.
Current
orientation
p-ocedures, filling oot forms
and getting acquainted with
SIU.(;. are handled in a foor
hour sessinn on the Friday after
a person is hired. Undrud said
the new procedures. which wiD
become effective May l, wiD
ensure that forms necessary for
getting on the payroll are filled
out the first day of employment.
..The benefits division of
Personnel Services used to do
everything on Friday." she
said. "That meant that if you
were hired on Monday. you
wooJld have to wait until Friday
to complete the necessary
papers to get on the payroll. The
new procedures will reduce lagtime to payroll."

Li=dt~:d~

:n! ~::e s~!!:;

session for filling out formsW2, benefits and insurance-on
the day a person is hired, and a
two hOUr sess1on on Friday to
introduce the employee to his
new working community.
"The focus of Friday sessions
will chang.-," she said. ''"The

new employee will hear more
and will get an identity with the
campus. Before, it was a lot of
filling out papers."
Lindrud said that the new
pi"OCf'l.iures will also reduce
cash payments of salaries since
the employees will be officially
on the payroll from the
beginning of their employment.
New interview scheduling
procedures will also help expedite the hiring process.
Lindrud said.
She noted that whereas applicant interviews are now
scheduled through Employment
Services. as of May 1 they will
be scheduled by the departments that have vacancies to
fill.
"Instead of departments
setting up a block of time to
interview anticipated can·

::t-:tthth:flJ:tesse~ti~g w':f:
really show up." she said. ''"This
is "ecauseo the candidates
themselves will SE'• UJ' the interview times With the
departments."
Lindrud said Employment
Services will also administer
civil service exams, contact
eligible candidates for vacant
positions and inform departments wbo the eligible candidates are.
Ellitible candidates are the
top tbree scorers on the exams
for a specific ~ilion.
satd that another

Lindfud

process.

An important facet of the

procedures is the referral
l'valuat~on forms that will be
given to hiring units when they
are notified of eligible candidates for their vacancies.
Lindrud said that these forms
must be filled out by the
departments and ~ved by
Employment Services on the
first day of employment or a
delay will result in ~etting on
~payroll.

:seminars to familiarize aU
people directly involved in the
hiring process with the new
procedures wiD be held April 23
to 29. Deadline for enrollment in
the seminars at the Personnel
Services office is April H.

Sheriff cuts rally short at prison
Bv

~an

sian

Athans

Writer

A rally against conditions
and inmate treatment in the
U.S. Penitentiary at Marion

~c:t~ bJ~::i~:,s::

who said the demonstration
was iJies;dl because the
organizf',·s hadn't notified
bim 24 hours in advance.
Prison support group
representatives, however.
sa1d a deputy had received
notification about the rallystaged for about 30 minutes
Sunday morning before it was
stopped-but had not given it
to the sheriff. 'The Marion
Prisoners Rights Project
says it may file a lawsuit this.
week on bebaH of aU the
demonstrators at the prison.
The turnout of about 50
suplM'rters has prompted the
National Committee to
Support the Marion Brothers,
a St. Louis-based t>risun
supp>rt group. to pJan a
larger demnnstration, set for
mid-Septem':ler, whicb will
include a wi:lk from St. Louis
·to the penitentiary and what
they call "major speakers. ••

. ~ ~ Page 12. Daily Egyptian, April IS. 1980

Some grievances, whicb
were circulated by support
groups from lists compiled

~~ =~t:.;~~~c=t

for time speni. in the prison's
control unit.

Time spent ill disciplinary
sections currently does not
count against an inmate's
sentence. Speakers also
protested the isolation of the
prison, saying that it is
inaccessible to families and
lawyers.
Martha Easter-Wells, an
MPRP attorney. said the
prisoners are purposely being
sent far from their homes to

SELECTION

advantage of the revised interview scheduling is that the
departments will know what
other departments candidates
are being interviewed by,
thereby creating an added
incentive to speed the hiring
process.
Lindrud added that Em·
ployment Services has in·
traduced the new procedures to
15 major departments on
campus and "they're saying
'yes. let's try it.' "
A Personnel Specialist
Committee made up of approximately 10 representatives
of all the vi~idents' offices is also reviewing the

isolated penitentiaries so
"the administration will have
complete control," be able to
modify
the
inmates'
behavior, and ..break their
spirit."
Easter-WeDs also said U.S.
Sen. Lowell Weicker's investigation by the Senate

!rJrb!'r!~~::Sr~o~:;~teu
they talk to other than just
prison officials."
''"Then they'U lind the truth
about the centrol unit," she
said. "But what they'D do
with the iofo!)I'JD8tiOO, I don't
know."

LINE UP A JOB FOR FALL NOW!
LEARN TO WORK AS AN ATTINDANT
FOR A PHYSICALLY DISABLED STUDENT

FEAlURED SPEAKER: DR_ STAUFFER
SIU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
April 16th In WhaM 21t/1:30-12:1S

SUMMER
Air Conditioned
Carpeted
Mobile Homes
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H~;:es

\Noodruff Services

Coli: 549-7653

SPRING SPECIAL
1

1 Mo. $15.00 (Reg. $2o.OO)
2 Mo $30_00 (Reg. $35.00)
Mon·Fri
Sat
Sur

9·8
9-3
1·5

~~
FIGURE SALON
1112 W. Main

4S7-211t

Sto- In or Call

LUNCH SPECIAL

Chef Salad
or

Spinach Salad
including a small soft drink

only

$1.99

llo.m.-2:30p.m.

Good Thru •·1• · •·18

CBS., ARC
rati11gs battle
dou·n to u·ire
NEW Y-ORK <AP, - CBS and
ABC. battling down to the wire
in the closest ratings race in a
decade. are firing an unprecedented
arsenal
of
multimillion-<lollar
progr.:~mming at the American
television viewing public
starting Monday.
With prestige more than
profits at stake, the two networks are counting on a mixture of sensational new fare and
reruns of earlier ratings winners to give them the edge as
they enter the last week of the
1979-80 prime-time season in a
dead heat.
The finish will not bto clearcut. CP..S and NBC say that Ute
leadErs are neck-and-neck, both
with average Nielsen ratings
for the season of 19.5. That
means that during an average
evening hour, 19.5 percent of all
U.S. households with TV sets
were tuned to each network.
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2 words
sources
31 Prior to:
12 Cnppfe!l
40 Throbbong
Poet
DOWN
'3 Obscurtty
pan
32 Bulls Sp.
21 Tote
42 Person~~ge
33 Carroed
1 Gatller
23 Gotl "'ord
43 Take back
35 Medoc•ne - . 2W'-1part
25 Instruments 44 Woodland
Alta
3 Noun sulf11<
27 Sweetsop
46 Fts/1
38 Flaw
4P01ti1Caldo
28 SoH Ortnk
47 Ftlm award
39 French revo- Sln1uroes
29 Ser....48 Pronoun
lutiOniSt
6 Bath or
30 Ponders
49 PICkup
40- SliCk
Baden
34 Ham"s hObby !10 Relrestl•ng
41 Assert
7 Haunt
35 Tramp
53 Hall: Prefix
42 Prted
8 Supported
36 Opposed:
55 Manage
43 Apply salve:
9tncltne
OiaJ
•
;;& Else: Scot
2 words
10 Sumptuous 31' ASian socoeTy 57 COlor •mpar.... Blower
home
J9 Monte Carlo
ters
451nd!rect
11 Vestment
:~atM!S
60 Tosspot
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But ABC began its prime-time
season a week ahead of the
opposition. and entered the last
week of the season claiming a
lead over CBS of two-tenths of a

THE

HUNTER BOYS
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE
Rt. 51
1-S DAILY
NORTH Of CAR80NDAU
CLOSED SUNDAY

roPTICAL

EYEWEAR tor the ENTIRE FAMILY

point.

For the last night of the
season, Aprl.l 20. ABC has
scheduled a repeat of the Oscarwinning movie, "The Sting,"
opposite a two-hour "D•d..es of
Hazzard" special on C8S and
NBC's broadcast bacli-to-back
~~~-~!Sly aired episodes of

On Monday night. ABC is
assured of a big audience for the
Academy Awards show, and
this vear the Oscar folk are
atarti'ng the ceremonies at 9
EST ir.ste2d of 10. allowing

rc-m.

'

i:;t!';.o

of~..:rex:~

time

I

NBC on Sunday night was
rebroadcasting "Coming
Home," the Oscar-winning film
with Jane Fonda and Jon Voigt t
that scored for the network m
September.

Hey Ted Nugent Fans
Enioy the Ted Nugent Concert Tues, April 15th,
8 pm. in the S.I.U. Arena. Then bring your
Concert ticket stubs to Pizza Inn,
and enioya

FREE

E; ••rlence

son

CONTACTS
FREE
lnOurOHice

Your......,_rten

For AllY- c-tact
Lens Cere PrcMiucts

Now31% OH

Pitcher of Pepsi with the purchase
of a Large or Giant Pizza.
Offer Good Only the Night of the Concert

·~
-t{•·

•QUALITY EYEWEAR AT
REASONABLE PRICES
•PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
•CONVENIENT HOURS
•FASHION FRAMES... BRING IN
YOUR DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION
•ASK ABOUT OUR CONTACT LENS
CONTINUOUS CARE PROGRAM

e

CARBONDALE

211 S. Illinois
549-7345
CAAIONDAU •••••• 4U-D51

...-·-

-

, _ &·J:IUUJ,

'Daily &fyptian

f!:isknt:5.g

A\.., 2

~er.

runs

tooe

Miscellaneous

g~~35

LooldftSI for the
Unique?

The DailY. Egyptian cannot be.
responsible for more than one day's 1974 PONTIAC CATALINA. A-C.
P-B. P-S. S brand new radial tires.
incorrec~ insertion. Arfv'!t'tisers are
responsable for rhe,~king their AM-FM cassette stereo. In exadvertisement for errol">. Errors not ceDent conditioo. Need fast cash.
can
after 5:00, 457-6432. 5099Aa 138
the fault ol the advertiser which
lessen
the
valut·
of
the
advertisement w;u be adjusted. u· 1970 V. W. Recently bad a valve
starter, new generator,
your ad appears inccrrecUy. or if job you wish to cancel your ad. caJ 5363311 before 12:00 •'OOn for
5092Aa134
~nc.dl@.t!QI!.in the next day'~ !ss~-- 54~3287 aflfl" lpm.
Ciasalfled Information Ratn
m~~u~a~~S:,~ cents per word
Two Days-9 cents per word. per. TWO TIRES H711·14, good condition, best offer, must sell After
or fo'our Days-8 cents per 5, ask for Clay 457·2057. 5083Ab134

daf.

w!':J.e i.!-r':Ja~i•1e Days-7 cents per
Ten ~ Nmetl"'n Days-6 cents
per word. per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 rents per
wor.:l, per day.

~!t~~~~~~e:-~
4439Ac134
'78 YAM AHA DT175, excellent
condition. street legal, great in the
dirt! New knobby and acxessones.
1650. oo. 453-4062.
4469Ac 143

IS Word :\llnimum

m~Je:~rw~!~~~~h:J:ft~!~~~
1
~~:~li\' !~~~r~r~u!/ff:~

I

be an. additional charge of SI.OO to
cover the cost of tile necessary
paperwork
..
Classtfted adverttsmg must be
paid m ad\ance excep1 for those
,accounts with establislied !=red1t. '

1-1. Malll

52t-21...

4370Aal32

5& 1633.

71 MONTE CARLO · Black. ex·
ceUent condition,
pb. AM·FM,

f:·

=~~~-~~:r::a

VOLKSWAGON VAN, CAR·
BONDALE. 1971 AM·FM radio
engine and interior in goc;d con:
~;~~Y needs some ~~it!:;

1

=~~~'1ri'b~trctn~~:c?st:~~

StJPERBEETLE

-

10X55. 2 BEDROOM. A-C. gas beafi

~~iG~ilnA5,~~o:;~:,~e1C:t

:JfAiti4

•·cyhnder

MOBILE HOME FOR Sale. 12x60,
two bedrooms. utility room.

C

~~ble. 893-4301 nigb~Ae~:&

AllotherporiSe•l,o.

~A'IOII

OVBHAUUD

Mf.MtS

(O<tMS from

. Come in for 0

- •-.-.":"';....'""":"I!""""--:"",· , - - - • ' ·,,

Page 14. Da1ly Egypltan. Apnl r;. lilltl•

NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER;
SIU apprOved t.,.

We now. buy ond self new &
used albums at

The Music Box
549-561:t

!IUl:.

FORST~· Male DGIMnna~
lbs~;. ;e~lient · do!; · exc
. · · ·.

~W?cim~~ua

457-•123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to Som
NICELY FURNISHED I or 2
bedroom. carpet. air. water.

~~~ rates, no pets50o6~i~c

Wtt ol~o hov~ a l•m•led numbt,,- of for
nt\hed 2 bdrm opt,. located 310 W
510 W W'11nut. "108 W
Fr~mon. On• ~rtce .,.,. utt.r 2·4 oc

Ot!R APART!'dENTS HAVE been
taken but have excellent mobile
homes and rooms for students. See
ads under Murdale Mobile Homes
and Rooms. Call457-7352 or 54~
7039.
B4471Ba148C

cupon<y

d

2

1-yr feose (aU 4$7-2134 for

I 1

BEDROOM

FURNISHED

CARBONDALE, NEAR CAMPUS,
2 bedroom apt. $240. Quiet. Mature
grads or _couple ooly. 45H72~ 9854793 evenangs.
5013Da 138

~~~~Z\ew~c~Y:,~ C:~la~~~

~lr=~r!K: absolute~ 1 ~\C:C
2·BEDROOM
APARTMENT,
fumishf!d, available for summer 1
semester, S200 per month. Call
Cbril 457-2469.
431lBa133

I

CARBONDALE - 3 bedrooms,
5345.00. No lease, unfurnished,
available May 15. Heat, water

I

84345Ba144C
I

OO.:=ils

I

Glenn W111kin.Rental
510 So. University
457-7941

=.oo~~~tocam~1~

GEORGETOWN A.PTS
.

2 DELUXE APARTMENTS.
Residential. Block from campus. 5
rooms and bath. Summer o,z price.
Call457-4522. After4:00.
B5037Ba132

.. A lovely place to live
2 3 or 4 people
2 bedroom furnJ unfurn opts.
for summer & foil
"Special Summer Rates"
I imited Number-Sign up now!
Display open 11-6 dally
lest GnnMI & Lewis~
529-258!U~CJ;tt.:':,

"684-3555

.

Eve.,ings. Sundays

Nowta ng
Summer & Fa II
Contracts

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets: .

W!fJ!!Jr.~::, ~~~~- 211

AVAILABLE SUMMER AND Fait.
Efficiencies, 1 bedroom and 2

CASH

Pets & Supplies.

.j

The Wall Street Quads
12075. Wall
areal I

College

INTO

AQUARIUM - MURPHYSBoRQ':
TROPICAL Fish - small animals
and birds also !lofl and cat
Beekman Co., 20 N. 17th~
11.
84384Ahl

=eil~ ss~':':.~~ • ~.

Chor<ool 9<!11•
ANOYET
\ ERY ClOSE TO CAMPU)
For tnfOf'mat•on stop by

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main. Carbondale
4!>7-2134

r..U::::~o.'§~u~d 8:n~e~t~~b~fs~:

r:::e

Maintenance serv•c•

Summer and toll
lo!e to campus & shopping
urnished.
carpeted.
A.C.
oter and trash pick-up furn.
SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Boyles 401 E. Colle9e S..9-1719
Blair 405 E. College S..9-307€
logon 511 S. logon 457-7403
Contact
managon
premises or call

Audio Hospital

12oS.IIIinois

Woll to Woll corFeo;n<f
Coble TV s.nr1ce

EHiclency Apartments

S''lE RE
REPA I R

ALBUMS

SpiOI level opts
Swtmming p•,:o'
Atr cond•fion•ng
Fully lurn;shed

4414A 136

$450.00. 687·2416.
_ 4397Agl3'!
NOW YOU CAN TURN

-:.._..-

Apartmen,ti

::CO~~~k~~Tud~.r=~ ~

4463Ae147

5090AeJ35

132

APARTMENTS

the> trotn sror•on

FOR RENT

1114W.MAIN

2011.

444388132

NICE TWO BEDROOM westside
~rbneot. Sublease for summer,
taU option. Call Matt, 54~~

1th

Carltonclalc-.- 52'-lyte.

:~..v ~.~800~!-·.l'~~~e:'i'::::fg~

2

1

rt~.::'ib J~:r..~=
contrac~.'~~:d
CaD 54~

r tes for 1 year
0387 after 4pm.

eoturtng
Efl>coencoes 2 I 3 bd

free demonstrof

(across fr-om t111t n station)

'71· ELCONDA MOBILE Home.

::.•. ;.,I

ni't~4At~~

sophomore• ond up

16K Apple II $11tS
WNOIS CDMPU1IR MARr
1 sales e rental ~ leasln.

!

4441Bal32

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS.
NEXT to East Campus. All ut ill lies

con-

10 x 40 TRAILER -FURNISHED ..
Must be moved 12800. CaU Steve at
549-2447 before10:308.m. or aftert
p.m.
4465Ae137

after 7:00.

~:.~':'J.fe~:sj,rer:~~~

3222.

We pay cosh for used
guitars ond amplifiers.
TheMuslcllo•
126 5.1111-ls Mt-5612

equipment

----

12 x 60 15 MINUTES FROM SW.

U.S.nHCAH
2 borrel corburofort
$.15
• borrell cortouroiOfS
S..O
Float and choke pull ofh e•tro.
Fronl disc brok•
139 '5
DAVIS AUTO CINTII

lt.. 11 c:.llwCweelt
::J4t.J6JJ '

AH
s...,

Dished, very clean, nice interior.
Must seU. Tee. 54&-35111. 4251Ae141

lncluda ....... pomll. ond """'*'-·

893-4301

4361Ba138

STUDlO EFFICIENCY. SUM·
MER Slr:'i.OO monthly. Fall-Spring
$135.00 monttlly. No ~ts. Lincoln

Musical_
$$

Good condition or
needing repair .

~xb~~~~ ~fe~~!~:t.~~

132 9S
121.95
$26 95

6-c,t.nd..

=~·

·
54~1495
{across
frorrr
the
train station)
1
5105Adl36
NAKAMICHI 420 POWER Am-

Mobile Homes

•ttarter and battery. Runs great
good gas mileage.

V-8

Call 529-1910.
.85018Ad134
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom hous;.
Beautiful corner lot. Near campus.

942·3910.

~~~~;~:u~R~lf:M~~

=·

=i'~. !~nc i~=~r:·:.f:;
cash or S70.000 contract for deed.
~~ma~~~:~~~r.~.~~rf~~~

md battery. Nice car. $1400. CaU
>36-1189 or 536-1836.
5057Aa133

-~

ft.. Low 60's, 54~3121. 4462Ad133
BY OWNER- MURPHYSBORO, 34 bedrooms 2 baths, walk-out
basement. living roo:!!/ study,

~~~.~r~sa;~rr~\'!T~~

VW

~~~ ia':!k ta~rs~.:.\

~':;:iii ::~.f~=bl: Jr~

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
: •Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating e S Srates
N. New Era Rood Corbondole
457-0421
457-6319

'71

or 54~09.

~~-

central air, 10 minutes from

~~m~i~ ~=:.ooc::e~l:!

Look1ng '"' o 81cycJe?
N••"•ko iOiymop•< 121 S 20'1 00

3770~138

Recycled Auto Parts

OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM,
1976. AM·FM stereo. •track, tilt.
cruise, power wmdows. air. 29,000
miles. must seU. 684-6221 or 687·
1895.
B5046A.a 135

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER - 2

CAMPER. CUSTOM BUILT on
1964 Ford Econoline. good con·

~~~!:,7e~~ ~~e ..,c:':l!1 ~--~--------J
TECHNICs SA-700 RECEIVER
::,~ie~C!l~:,~~n~i~l;if:W Ml<ll
:~~~~~~itJ:~'!~h
~
cartridge, Martin (Gamma

Guaranteed

~::.P:S~~tnning sum~~a~:f.

'IS

~:;;~::?.;:~•houl S25 9S

Electronics

~~ :'ct::d.~:f:al ~~~ I

Karsten Auto Recycling
Corp.

250 So. Lewis Lane
EXCELLENT
ROOMY
I·
bedroom. air, unfurnished, near

Recreational Vehicles

51~ft39

!'J~=c:tl~~~~~

3 BEDROOMS, FOYER. LIVING.

KARCO

'IS

STEREO
EQUIPMENT:
DISCOUNTS on over 40 name
brands. Free set up service.

Now selling 25 tracts of land
.4·8.8 acres. Build a home of
our dreams in o beautiful areo
i6 miles from S.I.U. oH New
Highway 51. country living with
woods. creeks or clearings.
Call for more information:
133-7...
After 5pm
Weekdays or anytime weekends

VW SUPERBEETLE, 58,000
miles; excellent condition. new
tires, bat!ery, and brakes; 529-2607
everungs. $1300.00.
4497Aal33

13

S

1

5087Aft34

MUST SELL: NEW twin bed. used

Shererwoocl Estates

~~tap~\::,' /:.~er;fer~

A~rpump

,.,het.e.t1n1tuloss
, _ _ _.;;co;.;.m;.;.;•;.;o;.;.".;.;.'";.;o;.;.""-'..,".;;"<;.;.k..,••.;o.;;u•__.

dresser. Call after 5:00, 54!)-0600.

ileal Estate

1972 DODGE DART Swtnger,
47,000 miles, A-C, power steenng,

HP

Sprong Tun• up SIS

WATERBEDS ·complete King or
Queen, warranties, $220 plus
freight. CaU Larry at 467-=AflS3

549-0531

JH-21•1

5011Al132

Au41otlotpltel

NO PETS
Now taking applications for
Summer and Foil. Older Students
preferred. References and deposit required.

Lowest Prices In Town
Compcne And Savel

~~~1!t~:::~~~a~f~ei9S~Paf~:r

We bur'-'

..

~-~~-~ ~R~: K•yl $2395

2<tlol

:~~t~t:'~ :rn:~r maf:~"T:5o

Pick-up MrVIce •-lleltle
y, Mile south of the Arene on
SouthJ1.
•
•

c .....

3 8 • 6 SS "5

SIGNATURE · 11,000 BTU air

Special Spring Tu,.up includes:
C'-1< & Adjusts points. timing.
valves. corburotors. chain. cfu1ch.
battery level. tire pressure · lube
chain cables &grease fi'tings.
For llmltecl time,
Fr-OIICha ....

~7~c'l,u~Vy Chevette 4spd. 4cyl

BUY AND SELL used furniture

4pm.

Sl92
S210

Furnished. A. C .. swimm1ng pool.
tennis court. bask~rtboll court.
grill and picnic area. cable
hook-up

M>chelin gum$6.95
81011 lb. GumS8'1S

volue S2 25
Aor croll Cobl• 1 Lock
516 •6 $4.2'1

SWEDISH, ILLINOIS CONNECTION, Triette Video shows. 8

_....

'76 B_uick Rr-o 2dr. p.s. p.b.
At C AMI FM Stereo
'76 Olds Cutlass 2dr. p. s. p. b.
A; CAM, FM Stereo
76 Chevy Monte Carlo 2dr. p.s.
p.b. AIC AM. FM Stereo
75 Plymouth Voliont p.s. p.b

;:~~-,.~~~ ~¥~~:-::.~:::'IS

I SS.OO
WHITE PINE TREES. 4 years old.
each or 6 for $25.00. Read~ to

bpert MrVIce on •II
lftotorcycl.., perts & ace-

Automotlves

::~.u: ~:-w~! :r~~=-

I

CYCLE TECH

FOR SALE

~~:r.~~-pe~tttf:·

~ ~r~~::7~ider We:~.m~~

LIKE NEW 1978 Honda 125CB.
Low, low miles, excellent conditioo. 549-3092, anytime.
5109Act34

Fall
$160
Sl70

,.._...,
Block woll $4 75
IRC Gum 8~ lb. S6. 95

2J•1".
27 • 1 ,
27•1'•
27x11

blues. and clasaical records •
tapes in fine condition. 404 S.
fiinoisAve.,54~5423. +103Af154C

1975 YAMAHA DT2508 Enduro.
many new parts. excellent conditioo, $450. 54~3981.
5029Ac138

'-"lv..liii

~::.~.•'~~Ms~=~5 .• 9

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTR ICS, new and used. Irwin
'l'ypewriter Exchange, 1101 North

plant. 893-4293.

Summer
Smoll Efficiency
SlSO
Lorge Efficief'cy
Sl60
Small! Bdrm
1 wolh Mini Kitchen $175
Lorge I Bdrm
Sl9()

l•te-t• Shoppl,. Cent. .

Mutevm cind Gilt Shop
N. , _ _ I I M-Plte..... -4 ~···

Motorcycles

1

•~

DUNN APARTMENTS

1\

~ 1:

,.. .. ---.....1!

.Visit

Parts & Services

word.~

,

tnAGA

~':i. S:::r f:a13/~i~C:.'b

dafhree

Bicycles

..~.I

FREEMAN VALLEY
APTS.
500 W. Freeman
Now hntlng for Summer
& Poll
• Carports
• 2 Bdrms
• I', baths
• Furnished
• Deluxe Apts
• '' blocks trom coMpus

:f~3&t;M~-

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. $260 mo .•

:u~li'!S:ss~~erc~~.,ta~l Of~~~:

549-4944 or 549-23<l4.

B11i~~~t:f.· ~~~~j~~~:it~:; ~~~arried couples, references

5032Bb135

~~~·~~. month.~~:'~t~

reqwred. For appointment 45751211
B5019Ba143

CARBONDALE HOUSING 2t>edroom furnished house, with

SUBLET

FOR SUMMER 2
bedroom luxury apt. 1255-month,
pets allowed, 3 mile.;; from campus.
457-5991 ·
5053Ba135
CARTERVILLE
F.FFIClENCY
APARTMENTS.
furnished

Inn on Old Route 13 w. eau 6844145.
B4140Bb1S7C

:::::

HOUSE. SUMMER SUBLEASE
Very c1Clll4! to CBIDJIIIS furnished

S

Rt. 13, 549-0559.

!~~.r-:::Y.a·~~t:..~~~~

~~w~a~;::;~'!l:

5063Bali1

I

~~~~~;-"::T~::Sf.:~ 2.b}.
pay

location
Summer
1. 303 B.rch lane $350
3bdrm 2 both
:l;3138irchlo~ $'50
3bdrm 2bath
3. 312Crestview S350
3bdrm modern

~,:.J~~J~~/~ :a~:.

uti~~~B!r3.~

Fall
S420

~C'·rboqe

B5072Ba135

S395

$325
& heal rncl.

~N:-o-w~Ta-k~~ln_g_C~o-n_t_r_a·c-ts-~ 18 · ~~~~now
Efficiency
Fall
Summttf'
Apts.
$135
$95
I Bdrm
$180
$125
2 Bdrm
$250
$180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes
IOxSO
$110
$80
12xSO
$125
$90
12xS2
$130
$95
12x60
$160
$110
All locations are furnished.
A. C.. Some Utilities Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS
No Pets
MURPHYSBORO, ONE OR two
bedroom unfumished. Mature
:s~~~~niy, DO childr~ra::a
2 OR 3 BEDROOM far summer or

~~.l~7 -~- utiliti~a'f:lil

LARGE, NICE, ONE bedroom

~g:,~~lm~\~'?~~:!'- ~!~~~~
Robinson Rent•lls. 549-2533.
85094Ba135

LEWIS PARK APARTMENT, 4bedroom, sublease for Summer.
100 yards from Pick's and IGA.
Call 457·5814.
5104Bal41

Top C.rllontlale Locations
1 bdrm fum opt, 2 bdrm fum opt.
2 bdrm furn house. 3 bdrm ium
house, A bdrm furn house. lease
starts June 1st
Ab$olutely no pets.

call: tM-4145

Phone: 457-5266

=~e:.c'f0:~J~0:. ~d~

2 BEDROOM 1:lxS7, furnished
~C. carpeted, water included:

FURNISHED

~:eb:t~~=!

lease. 1210.00 per month. C.ll 457·
SM94Bc133

5&64.

r62$_carbonclale. ~m=~::~

Murdale Mobile Homes

~~..~.,!l,~~OOcaM~ly
.~..·~

, ... ,~

2 bdrms. southwest residential

,,......ed.

=!f.::!:er.sr':~.n~l~:~.15,

2 miles to campus on city streets:
little traffic. Anchored.· under·
"'-irted. insulated. Furnished, city
facilities. Very competitive. Available now & June 1. Caii ..S7-735:i
or 549-7039

!:m:.':..:~· s~r:,.~la~i1~e, ji':~

mediately. Also trailer, excellent
condition new sbag
t, 1165

ca~Bb1lS

548-3!rl3. '

Mobile Home~

S350 5395

LOW SUMMER RENT Now' In
rustiC Raccoon Valley, 5 miles
south. off Old al; nice. carpet air
shade trees. 2 bedrooms sds; 3

=ile-r:~~-1:~~
3
1

457-4334

a:!~~~1~ batbroo..:8b1~

ENJOY THE SUN in clean.

::,C:::,n~;ra3 1~:~:· :aC::i~

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 2
bedroom, furnished. air condilioned. mobile home near

=~.Ct':, !tt~~~~=8:1~

AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER

~::. w~li.25u::gD~O~itc~:

and bath, furnished,
a1rconditioneo. Includes gas, water,
trash and maintenance. 3 miles
easton New ~J. No~- ~12 or
r...~.
B5049Bc150C

-·
~ ~ I~

11.-----------'
457-llll

luxury 3 bdrm fum house. 2 bth,

= u y . No pets.

central air, woll to wall carpeting
carport. absolutely no pets, Lease

2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren
Rd. 12 1: 14 wide, Furnished,
cai"'Jet. A~ no pets N
tin

~~.-Jr.:S:.d~n~b ~~

fer

•.

-·-··--•·,.··-·•-•-

549-8i~~t7

Rooms
PRIY ATE ROOMS

in Apartments for Students
You have o Private Room ond
keys, use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apartment. Utilit;es included. \/ery near C<>mpUs.

Htl'i··.l

~de~imaed.
•

~; II;',~~~;
il:

-!·

5efvkes

1, 2. and 3 bdrm mobile homes
for summer & fall. All airc~nditioned. 3 great locations. Southern Pork. Malibu Village. East
College Street. Range $90-$2~
per month. Pho~ now.
Woodruff Services
549·7653, 549·6987

cl:a'
! :::.~:::a~~ J'Vo
pets.
5&6612or~-

B5056Bc150C

NICE 2 BEDROOM fumisbed

HOME WITH LARGE 1'0001 a~
dition, Carbondale. Private
·'

B4457Bdt32

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED. SUM·
MER only. 3 bedroom house. 4
blocks from campus and town.
~~ ~room. All' cont:.~~fi

1

MODERN APT IN CambriaWasher-dryer, refri~-range and
carpeti_'l $82.30 an ~ utilities.
Alter 5. . 1-9115-4607.
4040Be132
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for summer. fall option
SpacioJS 4 bedroom house. fur:
Dished. ac. 457·7792.
4432Be132

NON-SMOKER.
FEMALE
ROOMMATE. summer and-or fall.

~~~-!~ sf1~~RU:tlli~!5

.:d ~

4433Be133

coli<litioned. also iDcludes water,

AVAILABLE NOW· 2 BEDROOill
beautiful trailer. One mile

'd

ma1d serv1C'e $55 65 p-er we-ek.
Inn MoteL 549-4013
81063Bd.34C
NICE. AIR-CONDITIOI'ED.

WANTED TWO MALE Roommates for 4-bedroom Lewis Park
apartment. Summer only. If interested, Call Rick 457-8053 after
4434Be!32
10pm.
ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE
house for summer. Furnished.
Rent negotiable. Call 45HOBO.
4496Be140

.

tnuler, AC, water and trash incl.
SUmmer subleue $115. FaD Optila.~after$.,~~.

BeUt

.
~- !':'· · .•lJ.l:

-·

FEMALE HOUSEMATE. NON·

::,a=-.'::-~ =~oo:::

~'!::.e£9-~Jt~~D, ~~ef:r

!:r~f::it~60 $130a:,~~

'

very competitive, available now
&June I.
<C•fl .S7-7U2- Sft-JeH

3385. ext. 23, a-uam. M-F.

t~~tt~~~oit~&:~
dupl~x.
furnished and air-

Summ~. 549-Mii. 8:1r:!:1:f

a·~:
~~~-. :~.!~

- i•,

•:•

RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION
Air conditioned, carpeted
Mobile Homes
at Southern Mobile Hames
at714 E. College
at Malibu Village
Call 54'-7653 Open Sat

7280

$100-$180 per month

MALIBU VILLAGE

SINGLES. AVAILALBE NOW.
$135 per month, 12x50. Furnished

,-,-~-,

'Ht:>c:lauff Services

SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION

~~:r :n~ ~~ti~U ~¥~:~~.

TRAILERS

Crab Orchard Lake; Ut minute
drive to SIU. Sundeds furnished.
ac\,annd laundry facifities. Also
Fa~prillg reDtals available. 5291910.
84335Bc134C

~~-Call after~~

<'!"'.- , - ,

m~l

.. ~

I -Kmg's

I

"-.,-.,-,-.-o

EXTRA ;\liCE 12x60 mobile
homes. S'..mmer and fall. Town &:
Cow;!:J park. Call 549-5a96 after 5.
5097Bc151C

I CABLE TV, ALL Utillltes pa d.

84211Bc139C

=o:ls

Junelst.C.IIitM-4145

~~:::nlf.:~l: ~=DOW for

AVAILABLE MAY 15 for summer
only. Close to SIU No Pets.
Summer rates. CaU 457-2874
B4495Bc134C

- East C&UtWe St Range

is now taking summer & fall
contracts.
9 month & I year lease
1000 E. Pork & So. 51
•near campus
•A:C
•maintenance service cmy hour
•trash. sewer ·
614-4145
•close to food & laundromat
.•natural gas (So. only)
NICE 1, 2, or 3 bedroom, ail'.
· Summ '!r :otes
~ summer, DO
lOth mooth rent free with o
I year lease (So. only)
LARGE 5 BEDROOM house. 1176
E. Walnut, all 5 lledrooms
Sorry no pets.
available for fall If y011. rent just 1
FOI' hwther Info coli:
bedroom fer summer. We alieady

Storts June 1st. 2 mi west of
Cdole Romodo Inn on Rt. 13 West.
coll684 .. 1A5.
Really nice 3 bdrm fum house
in top Murphysboro location,
woll to wall carpel, central air,
goro94J. patio 1'1> both$, absolutely no pets. leose starts

2 &: 3 BEDROOM mobile homes.

CARBONDALE, 14ld!5, 2 bedroom.

One bdrm turn. apt
Two bdrm furn. apt
Two bdrm fum. house with carport
Three bdrm furn. house with
carport
Good summer rates. 2 miles
West d Carbondale's Ramodo Inn
on Old Rt. 13 ~est. coli

only.
B~Bb135
TWO SfORY HOUSE far rent iD

1 and 2 t.edroom trailers
from SlOG to $115 a month.
plus utilities. In various
locations. 52'-1436
from 9am-3pm•

:e~r~~~·~=. ng.-;:

Carbondale Dlsca..•nt
Hauslng

~1'{..t~t:s~~'f:rn~:fl2

B5093Bc135

tals., 549-2533.

SUMMER 1: FALL. 2 bedroom
traiJel'. c1Clll4! to campus, AC, No
Pets. 529-2161, 457·7902. 5031Bc140

B5007Bcl48C

:!iiabW~3i.t~~~=~
84254Bc141

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Sublease
summer, $255 - Clolle "'' campus.
~bed. AC, nic:e area~=

~~Pik~her, coupl~~bc~~

~45~~~~~-~=- utilitW.o.

f/IJI(fl.

OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken
but have excellent mobile homes
and rooms for students. See ads
under Murdale Mobile Homes and
Rooms. Call41i7-735Zor549-7039.
BA472Bb148C

549-3000

~!io~~i~= ~'!re:·- J!1~:!
Villa~e

: :;.."BLEASE FOR SUMMER • m
bedrOCJm hcge,
to -~

R 51 N
h
t.
ort

DESOTO. 10x50 mobile home

0

A:1J:g.:afu~':sta~:. ~':':Ji

--501MBb135
LARGE 3 BEDROOM bouse, close

DOOil

~

507SBb136
House. Sublease fer summer wtth

.

-•

CARBONDALE, 12x60, TWO
bedroom, very clean, furnished,
AC, 1 year contract, starting

~~~Ji. A~~:;._~~pus.

Call between 11 and 11

I

• Also 1101118 country location
..... ~-llalltla.Scwrt

,..._. . .

BEDROOM,

··~··•~

BsanBc141

Moltlle H - Est.

....._.._ fJwt off E. Part& St.l

4 BEDR()OM HOUSE to sublease

l

~-----.
--n-,

7 RUNS OAIL Y

Unl-nlty Heights

NoPe ... a

S2t-1112

$420

2513 Old w. 13 $250 5325
Jtdrm. lurn. water
a'•rboge & heat rn~l
L)~olex Unrt 2
·

~- 31 ~t~ f=~t~~-~ S.

Apartments

~i:ht~fili

1!'"----------..1

fur-~ i ·

For Summer & Fall
Semesters

peqlle,

S:OOpm.

_ 1 trreploce

ONE BEDROOM.

6

FOR FALL

$395
AVAILABLE MAY 15, New 21
bedroom duplex, 1200 per month.
•·1182E.
Walnut
$450
$495
no utilities furnished. married 1
couples only, no pets, referei!Cl' 6
Sbdr m water & gorboqe incl.
deposi~ requi~ea. 1 year lease. I
S. 2:il301dW. 13 5225-5250
Gtant C1ty Road, 457-2874.
B506688135
2bdrn-, water & oarboqe . 1
nearRomodolnn
rnc.

!'IIC~

01'

TUDENT MNTALS

133

Must Rent summer to
Obtain Fall Housing

Apts. available for summer
2 bdrm. furnished
A. C., swimming p~l.
For information call

~.ester. you

5

3 and 4 bedroom houses
84392Bb136
close to campus.
r-'iH~IO:-rnlu:-=s~ES~FO:O:R~R;;E:;NT:;:...IJI Call between <4:00 and

Garden Parte Au. Apts.

549-2';35

GREAT VICTORIAN HOUSE. 6

~bccall

need •

•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Laundromat Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
.,Near Campus
For more information or appointment to see

==r~
~~~i.c~~·~fe·
garden space. 20 minutes to

~~~'!e:tv~~~t:J!\eedia~if!

~=~lion,

(nine month contracts
•-llalltle)

3 B~DROOM ON E. Walnut.
Furn111hed. Rent Summer 6 Fall
$200 1: $310. 684-351». 85069Bb150C.

Houses

. ": ~ li\

fREE BUS

Rental Contracts
SMALL ONE BEDROOM Trailer.
Now Available f:aTt~.~- Ja~~e ~T~m&::
Summer and Fall

2 BEDROOM, NEAR cam!XJS by

508988136

4483Bc133

2654.

~~sXc~~~i~0:1::P~:u ~~

4446.

~!;,~~~~v:ig~le8 ~t!'yM1~.R~3

2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, AC,
luxury apartment, Gtant City

!fr:::r:lc.Y~~;..::r ~~ li~~~~;

I BEDROOM HOUSE. summer

REDUCED RATE ON 4 bedroom
Lewts Park apartment, available

THREE BEDROOM TRAII.ER.I
Summer Sublease. Fall Optional.
~-.........
FurniShed, AC, $170 per person all
MOIIll •
sw;nmer. 549-5849.
~ik133
• HoMES
VERY NICE. CLEAN 12x60 mobile
home to sublet. Available- May 4 I
for summer. can contract next I

furnished. Call457-ma. 5058Bb134

~~~~se for summer ~~1~

Phone: 54•-4450 After 6

I

HOUSESdr APARTMENTS, 1, 2,
No pets.so"i:a:;g~

1 and 2 bedroom apt.
close to campus
starting Foil.
Call between 4-Sp. m.
529-1082
549-€:880.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

•·

::m~~-~: =~';:

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
3 bedroom apartment summer.
....month, reR1 close to osmpus.
se-581.
5026ftel34
FOUR ROOMMATES NEEDED to

IIUbleltse howe for summer. (:lose
to~.lila.CWkU.1651,•
~ ~ ~ : I 1 •.i01$8elS3

-.

FREEMAN VALLEY
APTS.
500 W. Freeman
Now hntlng for Summer
& Poll

•
•
•
•

• Carports
2 Bdrms
l', baths
• Furnished
Deluxe Apts
'' bla<ks from caMpus

after 6 PM.

luxury apartment, G1ant City

B•li~~~':f.· ~~~Ji!~l:it~:; ~t

~u~r!:S:ssf':'=r~~~~~~~ ~!~~:
furnished Call-157·7975. 5058Bbl34

I BEDROOM HOUSE. summer

~~s~c~=i~0 :;::.P~:u ~~

references

2 BEDROOM, NEAR cam~. by

~~~.1 ~.

Furnished. Rent Summer 6: Fall.
$200 6: $310. 884-355<>. 850&9Bb150C

=/
=:::

CARBONDALE HOUSING, 2·
bedroom furnished house, with
available immediately, 2
miles west ol Carboadale Ramada
Inn on Old Route 13 W. CaD 8844145.
B4140Bb137C

FOR SUMMER 2
bedroom luxurv aot. 12M-month,
pets allowed, 3 miles from campus.
457-5991.
5053Ba135

GREAT VICTORIAN HOUSE. &

Rl 13, 549-0559.

FOR FALL
3 and 4 bedroom houses
dose to campus.
t-:Ht":IO~IU::S'='ES=-='Fo=R~R=-=E~N~T.11 Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.
M ust Rent summer to 581112
Mt-. . .
WALKING
DISTANCE
TO
campus. Cluck's Renta~!f~

5063Ba133

GaNaa Parte Acres Apts.
Apts. available for summer
2 bdrm, furnished,
A.C .• swimming pool.
For information call

Mt-7:35

STUDENT IMNTALS

air condition, need 4 people. Call
453-3256.
- 4302Bb133

~~J~~ a~~'g~~~:

Obtain Fall Housing

I

1

lO<ation
Summer F a l l l l ' " - - - - - - - - - - - '
1. 303 B.rch lane SJ50 S420 4 BEDR•)()M HOUSE to sublease
Jbdrm 2 bath
for summer. Near campus.
:.l.3138.rchlane $'50 $420
Screenedporch.AC.53-=Bb136

~

3bdrm 2 bath
3. 312 Crestv•ew $350 m5
AVAILABLE MAY 15, New 21
3bdrm modern
bedroom duplex, $200 per month.
4. 1182 E. Walnut $450 S4Q5
no utilities furnished. married
couples only. no l!f!ts, referenct" • 1 Sbdlln water & garbaqe incl.
deposit required. 1 year lease.
5. 2513 Old W. 13 $225- $2"50
Giant City Road, 457·2874.
B5066Ba135

ONE BEDROOM.

fur-~ i. 251JOidW.

~alled,3.1.~Er._youreepamyanut~!7ti·e7263s.509. S.
"

F

""
B5072Ba 135

small 1stm .,. b

:

~~!aoes::.:e..•::~. !l::j,_t •

5084Bb135
LARGE 3 BEDROOM house, ciOBe

---

!:m~':f3.• s~':a~1ati1~e, ji':!~

1'3 $250 5325

mediately. Also trailer, acellent
cand'ti
sba
t, 1165
~· oew
g ~Bb1lS

Apartments

Efficiency
Foil
Summer
Apts.
S 135
$95
l Bdrm
$180
$125
2 Bdrm
$250
$180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes
10x50
$110
12x50
$125
$90
12x52
$130
$95
12x60
$160
SilO

sao

All locations are furnished.
A. C.. Some Utilities Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS

S350

MURPHYSBORO, ONE OR two
bedroom unfumished. Mature
:s~~:lll.~)y, DO childr~r.::a
2 OR 3 BEDROOM far summer or

~iJa.[~7-~. utiliti~af36

LARtiE, NICE, ONE bedroom
aoartmenl S150-month. Available
now. 1 mile from campus.
RobiDSOD Rent"ls. 54&-~sOMBa 3S

1

LEWIS PARK APARTMENT. 4bedroom, sublease far Summer.

~':uY~~~iU~m Pic:t's ~~g.A~~..
Top C.rllon4ale Locations

BUS

7 RUNS DAILY

=eyt~ 1f~'I~~~if=~~i~

.... -...

~~~

for summer. can contract next

!fr:::~lc.Y~~~~r ~~ li~Pt~~

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

~

2654.
4483Bc133
~~:--....--r"':'_ _ _ _ _,

DESOTO. 10x50 mobile home

~~p~~het, coupl~~~~~

I

Rental Coritracts
SMALL ONE BEDROOM Trailer.
Now Available ~il;:g1'!'·Ja~~e ~Tn:nm~
(~:::'!':.::o-!~rC:~~s

B5093Bcl35

tals, 549-2533.

•-llaltle)

1 ancl2 bedroom trailers

•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•laundromat Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
<>Near Campus
For more information or appointment to see
P.._: 457-S2M

fram SlOG to $115 a month.
plus utilities. In various
, locations. 52t-1436
from •am-3pm.
2 & 3 BEDROOM mobile homes.
=::::.J?~l.· ~=-now for
B50778c141

Unl-nlty Heights
Moltlte H - Est.
W.......lhL (Just off L Part. St.)
• Also some country location
oncl HouM5._11altle. Sorrt
NoPe ... a ...... _.,..,

EXTRA :"<liCE

12X60

mobile

homes, so..anmer and fall. Town &
Coo.;!!j- park Call 54&-5596 after 5.
5097Bc151C

~~.=.

~ ~ ~Services

CARBONDALE, 12x60. TWO
bedroom, very clean, furnished,
AC. 1 year contract, starting

SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION

~u:!1C:::c'f0::. J~~0:.0~c~~

11

RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION

1

i~.E:>a~~~. !~~~r 'r~~~~:3:

Close to camp1111 and downtown
Available August 20. 12 montti
lease. 1210.00 per month. ~~~ 4575664.
84494Bc133

Air conditioned, carpeted
Mobile Homes
at Southern Mobile Homes
at714 E. College
at Malibu Village

Murdale Mobile Homes
2 bdrms. southwest residential.
2 miles to campus on city streets.
little traffic. Anchored.· under·
okirted. insulated. Furnished. city
facilities. Very competitive. Available now & June I. Coll457-7352
or 549-7039

Call 549-7653

Open Sat

Rooms
PRIVATE ROOMS

in Apartments tor Students
You hove a Private Room and
keys. use kitchen facilities etc.
' with others in Apartment. Utilities included. Very near

~

very competitive. available now

-c:

: S:..11LEASE FOR SUMMER • lilr
bedroom boae. a- to

OUR HOUSES HAVE beeD taken
but have excellent mobile homes
and rooms for students. See ads
under Munlale Mobile Homes and
Rooms. cau 4.'i7-7352 or 549-7039.
84472Bb148C

ENJOY THE SUN in clean.

l!,~:,n~;ra31:eri!~O::!:. :aC:i~

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Sublease
summer, $255 ·Close "-~campus.

Crab Orchard Lake; Itt minute
drive to sru. Sundecks furnished.
aciland laundry facilities. Also

~bed, AC, nice aree..,;m::.

rg~o:Spring rentals a=:c1~
MALIBU VILLAGE

614-41 .. 5
NICE 1, 2, or 3 bedroom, air.
~ summer, no

=s:fl9

I

is now taking summer & foil
contra<:ts.
9 month & 1 year lease
1000 E. Park & So. 51
•near campus
•A:C
•maintenance service any hour
•trash. sewer ·
•close to food & laundromat
. •natural gas (So. only)
Summ ?r :ales
lOth mc.nth rent free with o
1 year lease (So. only)
Sorry no pet5o.
FOf' fuf'ther Info call:

~ue~7~t:S~~lfa'!~:fli

457-1313

B!i044Bb135

TWO STORY HOl!SE for rent in
~~-Call after::a~

SINGLES. AVAILALBE NOW.
$135 per month, 12x50. Furnished

luxury 3 bdrm fum house. 2 btt..

~lioay. No pets. 549-66~~:;

;~,aJr_:::.d=~b ~~

central air. woll to wall carpeting
carport. absolutely no pets. Lease

~= ;~~!n';!_ -;;-;;.:.~

:t AND

3 BEDROOMS m Warren
Rd. 12 6: 14 wide, Furnished,

I

.-----------..
TRAILERS

~~~! :~~ ~!lfti~u ~r~:;n~.
B4457Bdi32

7280.

Roommates

$100-SISOper month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

ROOMMATE NEEDED. SUM-

=:rroom.

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 2
bedroom. furnished. air conditioned. mobile home near

1

:i?t::.

,.r~·t~!"·~~

.. ~~:.~.~: -.·

;_~

All'

c:ont:1':.-~J2

MODERN APT IN CambriaWasher-dryer, ref:;!f·range and

=~::.:.: !arf~~~~=s:1: ~~~:~·.1~ ~We~·
AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for summer, fall option.

~ w~~251i:Oo8n~o'itc!';:

~~J!:~ ~~~~ hou~~[l2

and ba•.h, furnished,
a1r·
conditiooeo. Includes gas, water.
trash and m.,mtenance. 3 miles
east on New IJ. No pel!. 54!Hi612 or
~B5049Bcl50C

NON-SMOKER.
FEMALE
ROOMMATE. smnmer and-or fall.

~~';,.!~ sf1~~RU:tlli~!s ~d ~
3385. exl 23, 8-llam, M-F.
4433Be133

WANTED TWO MALE Roommates for 4-bedroom Lewis Park
apartment. Summer only. If interested. Call Rick 457-8053 after
lOpm.
4434Be!32

I. 2. and 3 bdrm mobile homes
for summer & fall. All airc~n
ditianed. 3 great lclcotions. Southem Park. Malibu Village. East
College Street. Range $90-$2!>0
per month. Phone now.
WoodruH Services
549-7653. 549-6987

ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE
house for summer. Furnished.
Rent negotiable. Call457=8e
140
FEM.\LE HOUSEMATE. NON-

~0=-.':n~·F~oo~~:

L..----------,.1 =:.~J::Jt~~n·~~ernFEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

f:r~!~.:.=. Na:~~~

coll684 4145.
AVAII..ABLE NOW· 2 BEDROOlll
Really nice 3 bdrm fum house
beautiful trailer. One mile
in top Murphysbo11> location,
!:'::r~f:•;.~60 $130C:,~~wall to wall carpet, central air,
gorcoge. patio 1 '1. baths, abw~b!;:'J!?: rrnv:~
solute1y no pets. Lease s~ts
loc:rtiaa.uon, "'~ ~n~rpmi~,
1
I.J•u•ne-l.st_.'!"'c._II_:_IM-4
__1_4_S"""'!~~IU ~<
~~:.C'US·

~~~~;! ...!;~;:;.:....!~!!.~~

AVAILABLE MAY 15 for summer
only. Close to SIU. No Pets.
Summer rates. Call-157-2874
B449&Bc 1J4C

ot..IIU7-7.152-M9-7el9
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities pad.
ma1~ service $55 65 p<!!r week
K111g slnnMotel.549-40}3
81e63Bd.34C
NICE. AIR-CONDITIOft-ED.

MER only.
bedroomand
house.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•! blocks
from3 campus
town.4

One bdrm turn. opt
Two bdrm furn. opt
Two bdrm fum. house with carport
Three bdrm furn. house with
carport
Good summer rates. 2 miles
West d Carllandale's Ramada 1m
on Old Rt. 13 ~est. call

LARGE 5 BEDROOM house, 1176
E. Walnut, all 5 lledrf?OmS
available far filii lf yoo rent JUSt 1
bedroom far summer. We atready

I

SUMMER 6: FALL. 2 bedroom
trailer, close to campus. AC, No
Pets.529-2l61,4S7·7902. 5031 Bc:l40

~~~1~~batbroo-=8b1~

noon only.

I bdrm fum opt. 2 bdrm fum apt.
2 bdrm furn house. 3 bdrm ium
house, A bdrm furn house. lease
starts June 1st
Absolutely no pets.
call: 614-4145

~fREE

Furnished. AC. S170 per person all
summer. 54&-5849.
44&ik133

) &June I.

Carl»ondale Dlscat.•nt
Housing

No Pets

THREE BEDROOM TRAILER.
I Summer
Sublease. Fall Optional.

Mobile Homes

5395
Call between 11 and 11
I
457-4334

For Summer & Fall
Semesters

8

~~~oo::e!£
0
5

Jtdrm. lurn.woter.
O'•rboge & heottncl.
D•JPiex Unot2

~N~o-w~Ta-lc:-1:-n-g-C~o-n_t_ra-...c-ts-..rlla. ~~~~now

FURNISHED

~.Carbolldale. ~m~~:.'~

~~:R·a:C:::~n~arbaqe

incl.
HOUSES-APARTMENTS: 1, 2, 3
J6,.:_3r5ml3f0urlnd.Wwa·lle:1• 5325 ,........,
bedroom. no pets, /I!Y b/.
gc~baqe & heat ncl.
*"' 7~
1
7263_se_m__e_s_ter_._you_pa_y_u_t_i~_·5a7_~e_~sa_•_r~~ I tireploce

BEDROOM,

House. Sublease far summer with
fall option
'tore,b,i~ yalocrd,k Jawundromaay,
Can~c:o6:

I

:'\liCE

~~t:8c~~·t!LT!:

garden space. 20 minutes to
5 or 6 peaple, ~i::~~rs

HOUSE. SUMMER SUBLEASE.
Very close to campus, furnished.

CARTERVU.LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS,
furnished,

month. ~o:~t[i;

3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut.

Clll])Ort,

SUBLET

5032Bb135

4446.

Houses

~uired. For appointr~~~o:U:i

5020Bb134

2 B£DROOM HOU~ •. $260 mo .•

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: 3
I>Ctl.!·ooms. available !\lay 17, call
549-4944 or 54&-:n.l4.
5089Ba136

2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, AC.

couples.

and 3 bearoom. No pets. 457·5358

REDUCED RATE ON 4 bedroom
Lewis Park apartment. available
~~~~se for summer =B~~

Phone: 549-4450 After 6

tfarried

HOUSESl APARTMENTS. 1, 2,

1 and 2 bedroom opt.
close to campus
starting Fall.
Call between 4-Sp. m.
529·1082
549-l:88(1.

!:.::i~.~~ ~o:;;:

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
3 bedroom apartment summer.
n81 c:lole to~=

:=.th,
NICE 2 BEDROOM furnished

:erA~= ~s.trr.\ ~

lila.~ alta ~457.-M.
.. _• ..,! .
·
.~ · ! : :; , I . _ _ .
' •

~!

'

'

FOUR ROOMMATES NEEDED to
BUblease l'lo..e for summer. (:lole
ID aampus.Jiaa.CIM'kMI-1851.·
'

,

~ ~·: 11 •.i015JSe.l.3lJ

Daily Etyp\iari. XlkiftS: lW. Pale
. , •

••

..tt

••

•

t: •
.

~

WANTED

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO
share3bedroorn house for Fall. 406'
~erry ~:n:9-5Sli7. Junior or

Campus Briefs
The Sierra Club will sponsor a
backpacking exposition at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the Community Room of the Carbondale
Savings and Loan. The basics of
backpacking wiU be discussed
and equipment such as tents,
backpacks and sleeping bags
wiU be displayed.

LOST

The CoUege of Lihernl Arts
Council wiU be having elt~tions
for seats on the 1980-81 council
from Tuesday until Thursday.

\

FOUND

FOUND, WOMAN'S GOLD watch.
Please des.:ribe. Call Mike 457·
6665.

448811133

f!t~.~C:~ ~.,:nr7~1~.m~

Jerry. 549-5295.

•

5014H132

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Females Like to Sing?
Openings a\·ailable in
Sweet Adeline Barber Shop
Chorus. Weekly rehearsals
Tues. i:4S pm.lst Presbvti>rian
Church. C'~~~elcome

~~:e~~r~~~~tJ!~~1e~~ts m;J
visement Offie\!, Faner Hall.
Room 1229. Graduate students
may vote in the office of their
major department.

The Curriculum. Instruction
and
Media
Graduate
Organization wiU meet at noon
Wt:-dnesday in Pulliam Hall.
Room 318. Marc Rosenberg and
Peter
Rubba.
assistant
professors in curriculum. in·
struction and media. will

A "Trip Boara," similar to
the ride board, where persons
may post outdoor activities that
they are interested in becoming
involved in or getting other
people involved in is now
available near the Leisure
Exploration Service Office on
the lower level of the
Recreation Building.

Barbara Cordoni, professor of
special education, will sponsor
a weekly group for parents of
special needs children at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays in Pulliam Hall.
Room 117. The group will look
into programs that art:
available in the community and
discuss ways of working effectively with the schools.

presents
the 15th Annual

Parade of Honors
Awards Ceremony
Wed., Apr. 16 7:00pm
Student Centt:r Auditorium
Reception Following·[veryone Welcome

BEDSOILING
1

~~~~~r~?enfe~u,~~ ''lf~i~

togoodbome. ~~::r~

Toll Road motorists going to
work had to be diverted to o•her
routes as the bus dangled
precariously from a ledge of an
overpass.
The storm that spread snow.
sleet and rain throughout the
state lashed northern Illinois
with winds gusting to 35 m.p.h.
and driving the wind chill factor
to 5 above zero. About 21 schools
closed in Chicago when power
lines were downed, shutting off
heat, telephone service and
lighting.

HMED'S c-r,-•a.
ANTASTIC s~
ALAFIL ~~

ACTORY~

901

s. Ill.

Shawnee Trails
Wilderness Outfitters
Chouinard
Climbing
equipment
T-shirts
Special: X-tra
ensolite pads
(slightly soiled)

' '-~

equipment
North Face
Goretex
Rain Parkas

Reg. $15.00
Now$7.50

--

the
1e:~aOngonol Home- of the Folaflf

Your 1st Stop
on the "STRIP"

.

--n;i:W;;i;;-s;;;r......" llaaf, Fri. .
andaCc*a

$1.19
2sl0ii';.7a~;;
Offer-t-114
- wealrly..,.clala
Mon. PurchcKe Sl .31

The Atnerican Tap
RED LIPS
IOSSMYBLU

·'

I

Four persons killed
in spring snowstorn1

By The Associated Press
Four persons have been killed
in a vicious spring storm that
pasted
much of Illinois Monday
~tUffment-·1"<: ch~~~~
'A;th up to 4 inches of snow and
was
expected
to drop temDEPRESSION-MARRIAGESperatures inl.J the 20s during the
YOUTH
and
Familynight.
Cohabitational
ProblemsCounseling-Center for Human
Caught in a swirling snow
~~opment-No
~~~ storm Sunday ni!Ult. a small
plane crashed while apparently
trying to land on Illinois l.rw
INTERESTED IN UFO'S? Write
"The Carbondale UFO Study
about 30 n.iles from St. Louis in
Group," care of Gil J. Ziemba,
Madison
County, police said. Its
Route 7, New Era Road, Car·
ooneale. IL 62901.
5056Jt35 three occupants were killed.
Dorothy Johnson, 54, of
SIUC Jn.SEARCHER WISHES to
Maquon 1n Knox County died
her husband and 15-year~e:c:x:~~~ ~:!:~ and
old son were critically inJured
mterested, call Professor Gaston
their car collided with a
when
between t and 4 at 53644085oss.J
I
freight train at a rural crossing
oear Maquon.
It was snowing when thE'
•
AUCTIONS
accident occurred. The roads
& SALES
were so bad from the storm
than an ambulance couJd not
reach the scene. The victims
RUSTY SPUR, WESTERN store,
10 percent off clothing sale.
were place aboard the
and taken to a
~= ad, ~. mUe "S:.~f~ locomotive
waiting ambulance in Maquon.
A bus, with no passengers
aboard, lost control trying to
FREEBIES
avoid a car on the Chicago
Skyway ~ the city with
ADORABLE SETTER MIX Indiana. The driver was sli!Ultly
~ies. Look like Black Labs.
injured. Hundreds of Indiana

BEDWETTING,

1

f;~~ e ~·::rsero;~~Fon ~ a~~~i

combining public speaking and
media in ways which improve
the presentation skills of
graduate
students
and
professional educators.

To~ight

Win$50.00

Cash
On Special
All Day & Night

35cDrafts

Speed~ails

704
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Lady tracksters finisl1 fourth
By Ed Dougbef\Y
Staff Writer
Ideal weather usually brings
ideal results, so when the
womer.'s trnck team arrived at
Roy Stewart Stadium for the
Mtm'~Y State Im·itati311al, it
shoold have realized that a
steady mistand a cool 43-degree
temperature meant trouble.
Coach Claudia Blackman had
expressed optimism that het
team was capable of winning
the eight-team invitational, blll
she was not at all disappointed
With the Salukis' 94-point fourthplace finish.
Eastern Kentucky won the
meet with 152 points, followed
by Western Kentucky. 134.3.
and host Murrav State. 126.3.
Finishing behind SJU were
Memphis State. 67. Morehead
Stah.. 18, Lake.- :\otichigan
Colle~e. 14.3. and Te11nessee
Tech. nine.
•
The weather improvl'd
slightly after the meet began.
but it was not a rec.Jrd-breakmg
day, for temperatures or track.
SIU placed first in only three
events and second in another
three.
The two-mile relay team was

Salukis' bright spct. Ch1dy
Clausen, Nola Putman 'Lindy
N~L:;oil and Cathy Chla~llo
combi11ed to set ~ new SIU
record oi ~:35.4. They broke thr
old SIU record of 9:37.6 set ov
Ronnie
Vaccaro,
Moe

:~~~~r;:~1f:~i rtt?:Ji s~~=7~
1978.

Prior t.o the two-mile relav.
Clausen won the 800-meter nin
in 2:14.9. two seconds faster
than her personal best.
·'Cindy Clausen did exceptionally well ifi the 800-meter
!"'.!n," Blackman Siild. "What
really impressed me Wa'l that
sllf' was a couple of sa.ond<;
ahead of th.: next place person.''
SIU's other first-place finish
belonged to Nelson in the 5.000meter run. Even though she ran
tO seconds slower than her
school record of 16:56.1, she set
a meet record of 17:~ -t.
Perhaps SiU's most impressive second-place fin.sh
belongf'd to Dyane Donley in the
3,ooo-meter run. Her time of
11: 15.1 was her best ever.
Blackman said Donley ran a
very aggressive race and added
that her times should improve

ltt

i~ u~oming meets.
P;•ttv Plvmire fimshtd
sec(nd.in the.IO.OOO-meter run.
40:32.9. almost three minutes
t.:hmd the school record she set
last year. HoW'!Yer, Blackman

:S~~t t~f t~rm::t~~~:J ~~=

times of the IO.tlOO-meter run by
at least 11 , minutes.
Also finishing second was
Chiarello in the 1,500-meter run.
4:40.2. She was four seconds
behind the wi11ncr. Paula
Gaston of EKU.
Blackman said her new 440yard relay team. which she
thought was capable of setting a
new SIU record. finist.ed a

Bv Dave Kane

One of the first things many
freshman college athletes have
trouble getting used to is the
longer road trips. The college
"ports scene sometimes involves charter jets instead of
charter buses.
But for SIU softball pitcher
Donna Dapson, the road trips
her team will be taking this
season will be short compared
to the ones she's taken already.
Dapson, whose father is in the
U.S. Air Force. is ~::;:u.-.:omed

;;:.su~':t~~yy s'fsk~:r:r:n.':l:

The stops hav~ included San
Tex., llhere sh~ was
born; Kara!:;ursel. Turkf"y.
where she really got into t.'le
game during her junior high
vears; and then Mascoutah.
whe:-t' :she attended high school.
She presently calls Scott Air
rorce Base home
"I first really got into softball
when I lived overseas." Dapson
sa1d "A lot of other girls on the
Air Force base there played
slow-pitch. It was the only type
of game they played over
there."
Although living overseas was
exr.iting for a while, Dapson fell
one of the reasons she has gone
as far as she has in softball is
that when she was in Turkey,
there wasn't much else for a
junior high school-aged girl to
do.
"There wasn't a heck of a lot
to •Jo in Karamursel," Dapson
said. "There was no television,
ana there was only one radio
station. After a while I found
myself twiddling my thumbs.
There had to be something to
do."
So life in Turkey was the first
stepping stone to lJapson's
success in softball. The only
Ant~>nio,

.

,/

problem was, her ~turn to the
"Even before high school, I
United States just pr!or to high could remember tagging along
school brought a surprise.
with my little brother whenever
"We only played slow-pitch he
played
baseball
or
when I was in Turkey," Dapson something. But in thinking
said, ""nd I'd never played f~tst about high school. I can hardly
pitch before. In fact, I didn't ever remember getting home
know they played fast-pitc..:J at from a practice before 5:30 or 6
Mascoutah until the first day of at night," she said.
practice. In took a big transition
"Bel9· .!en the volleyball and
as far as hitti!Jg was con- softbaU seasons, for example.
cerned."
there would tv> a couple of days
But she made the transition, off when thtre weren't anv
and was a standout in both practices or anything. ·1
softball and volleyball at honestly didn't know what to do
Mascoutah. Like many female with ~~!>'self. I nearly would go
athletes, Dapson had to take the crazy.
"tomboy" jokes that now from
And her eagerness to compete
=~:';h :~u~sa:~~e~~~;!..fJ~ has carried over to her career
at Sll'. Only a freshman.
basketball team.
Dapson has found being a
"It bothe~d me at first, I student ::tthlete in collpge isn't
guess," Dapson admitted. "But the same as it was at
after a while, I realized I had Mascoutah.
nothing to he ashamed of.
"I've had to learn to set mv
Sports became important to me.
It g?.\·e me the satisfaction of priorities," she said. "But I'd
still just as soon (lo out and play
knowing I was accomplishing softball all day illan open up a
something."
biology book r.r something. It's
something that takes getting
Da~on quickly fell into the
used
to."
life of a student-athlete at
Mascoutah. If sports weren't
But
<.~nsidering her mar.y
everythmg in high schbol, they
deiinitely took a big piece of the travels, 1t appears that Donna
Dav.>on
¥·ill adapt quite well.
pie.
1
••

;._

~

-·'=~~
·JJ

""''-=-·~
~r.

-:-1~

1L Hair-Hair!

~ .~

SIU's sprinters are continuing
to improve. Blackman said. but
st-npoo.
1•11
Styling,Conditioning
Blowclry
added that they must be
frustrated after runnin~ their
best times and finishing only
i
se•·enth.
The Salukis also added three
thirdand
fourth-place
The
Barber
Shop
.. _
otoft<l
Mhl""wortr•· •1•1'1
finishers. foH fifth-place
Coli lor oro app' I.
finishers and one other sixthplace finisher
Eostgote
Tues-Fr1
•
sru·s next meet will be a
8:30-5
••
triangular
Saturdav
at , . Shg. ~ntr.
'I~
529-1622
Sot.
8:30-4
McAntJrew Stadium against
· SlU-Edwardsville and Illinois
State.
r.~~KEN=.-.~

~ :~

All for $10.50

111
-'~

~,._

di~;p~~~t!~fd s~~~..~ done bet!er
if I hadn't changed teams in the
middle of the week." Bla<'kman
said. "They need ic work on
their handoffs and gain confidence in each other."
As the meet developed.
Blackman said she realized SIU
did not have the depth to
compete with EKU and Murray
State. The other teams made up
for not finishing tirst in some
events by placing several
people in ~ top !lix.

Dapson accz1stomed to road trips
siarf Writer

Mtirray

··specializing in Darloroom Supphes··

Tbe A~Jape Print Galler;g
••.feot~<rinR

the worln nt

Shannon Flint
Aprill4-19
10 % Off All Photo .,apers thiu Aprll19thl
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:::)0-5:30 Sot 9:30-5 30 Phone: 549-1422

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors
Men's & Women's

FRISBEE DISTANCE
&
ACCURACY CONTESTS
TUESDAY. APRIL22, 1900
Begins 4:00 pm at the SRC fiE•Ids
(South of th9 Student Rer.rdOtion
~-ant~r}

ELIGIELE: All SIUC students &
facultyistaff v.ith $30. SRC USE
CARDS
PRE-REGISTER at the SRC Information
Desk or bring ID & Fee Statement &
register at the event site on April 22
b~ 4:00pm.

SUNDAY

BRUNCH

d~~~AT THE FliGHT RESTAURANT
~tSTJ\U[)OS<!t (New Dessert Tobie Included)

'U,.•_-q-~~

549-8522

ouReadyFor
Ted Nugent?
Remember
~venienl
.-··

Tuesclay Nlgf,t
S::S0-8:30 p.m

10:30-2:00

Focc!Marl

.--------~----..
(

I

BRING THE FAMIL'J

l

'•

ANDENJOY

~
J
..._______..,.

ALL THE PIZZA &
SALAD YOU CAN fA Tl

~-_

•

.

P.izzaLnn l

has everything from

t;ARBONOALE .... 457-3358 HERRIN

PEPSI to PAPERS

WEST fRANKFORT. 932·3113 MURPHYSBORO 6873414

942 3124

Netters rained out at Metnphis St.
By Rick Seymour
Staff Writer
Raioouts at this point of any
season usually are not high onany coach's list or favorite
things. But in the I:BSe or men's
tennis Coach Dick LeFevre, the
rainout his team suffered
against Memphis State was a
blessing ira di;;guise.
"I'm kind of glad that we
were rained out Sunday,"
LeFevre ~id. "especially since
our no.2 singles player, Brian
Stanley, spn11ined his ank:e in
practice last week and would

not have been able to play."

re!~~lal:~~n~:u r:~t io7~!:
University Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the Uruversity tennis courts.
·we should have had a better
season than what we are having
now," LeFevre said of his
team's performance thus far.
"We still are looking-forward to
the conference tournament.
despite what our reeord may
show."
With three freshmen and two
sophomores on the squad.
Lefevre has called this seaso"

Youngblood tries pitehing
Pase a1
extra sport. I'm working hard
at pitching and I hope I do well
enough to help to the team. The
baseball team down here is
always so gond, I'd like to be
part of a winner i.ike that."
Youngb:ood said he i"ealizes
he needs a considerable amount
of work on the mound.
:SJ:~i~n ~ t:ti!a'1!i.ng a pitch
"Coach Newman has been
tCoatinaft': fMm

~~~~:0~· ':t~fr':nte~~ m~ a
change-up," Youngbfood said.
"It would be awfully hard to
pitch in coll~e just lhrowing
fast.•'
One thing w!tich has made
pitching easier for Youngblood
IS that he has the blessings of his
basketball teammates and

Coach Joe Gottfried. alon~ with
encouragement from
the
baseball team.
"Everyone
has
been
es~ially supportive and has
sa1d •go ahead.' " Youngblood
said. "Once you know everyone
is with you, the rest is a bt
easier."
Some things haven't been so

~:~ !ll:~~~~ a:~::::~~u::

fit someone with Youngblood's
heig.~t. so one had to be made.
The weather also hasr.'t been
any help. Still, Youngblood isn't
worried about little inconveniences like slightly short
pants and snow.
"Just being able to have the
chance to pitch and prove
myself means more than
anything," he said.

Rain pursues golfers to EKU
Page ZOI
little or no practice during the
week.
·•we probably won't l!!el to
,practice again this week," he
said. "The course (Jackson
County Country Club l probably
will be closed Monday and
Tuesday. Then we have to fly
out to \Vichita Wednesday."
ICoadaaf'd lrom

'l'he Shocker Invitational at
Wichita State will give Sill a
chance to compare itsdf to
other teams in the region, according
to
Siemsglusz.
Numerous teams from the
Missouri Valley and Big Eight
conferences will provide the
opP<JI'ition.

Pittsburgh edges Cubs
on 1Oth-inning homer
By Tbe •Aslocia~ed Pre~~s
Bill Robinse;.1 !'!'pped a lOthinning home run uff Chicago
relief ace Bruce Sutter to give
t.,e Pitt~burgh Pirates a H
victory in thfir rain-delayed
homf' opener Jg3inst the Cubs
Mw.day.
Robinsoo's !i!'St homer of the
f,eason, a solo smash over the
wall in left etnter, ended the
game five hours :-Iter i~ tx>gan.
Pirate relievt-r Kent Tekulve
got i..':i! victory f'Vf'l'l though he
alloweo !\ ~t:ame-tyi.1g two-run

rally in the- Chicago nir.•h.
Bill Buckner. who . · £! a :worun homer in the si·•. - illTing.
startE:d the tying ral· •·1t.h a
one-oot single in the n
~uclmer took secon<.
a
single by Dave Kingma.. :d
scored on a sin:;le by
~n
Henderson.
Then pinch-hitter Mike Vail
doubled with two out to bring
Kingman home with the tying
nm.

somewhat of a rebuilding year
for the Saluk: :.·~nis program.
··If· we get all these players
back next year. along with some
other players we have on
campus that were ineligible
because of academics. we
should have a pretty tough team
next yea:-.'' he said.
The Salukis will have a full
slate of matches this weekend if
the weather is n:ce. Friday and

~J~rad:Jsvm; ~~~ h7~dF;~~
State. respectively.

Lud~

netters roll
to t"o 'ictories
in \\f'ekend pia)
t{'onlinu.d from Pagr 281

Lafayette and Charleston
considering weather conditions
which were anything but good
r;~r tennis.
"We played our singles
matches against Ball State
indoors because the courts wt-re
still wet ... Auld said. "But when
we did get outside for doubles
and .:rur match with Purdue-it
was anything but good.
"One of the girls hit a shot
that ·%·as out when it went over
the net." Aula explained. "but
four or five feet ir. when it hit
the court."

You can bank

24 hrs.
a day at
I

.

\ ·• .. C~TY "'~ ... tQP<.IA~

·-:u~

(.

'\,I'

·n....

A Treat For
Your Feet!
Happy Hour
Specials
4-6 pm.

A pair of our
handmade sandals.
The finest leather shop
,·'ld shoe repair

6 J J S. Illinois

Wed-Sat 9am·7pm

Listen to your?ufcarPIJT
It coul d b e
~. ~~,,
telling you : : 0
:
Oi tJ

The Barefoot Cobbl-:r

201 W. Walnut
Carbondale

.......................................................................................................................i
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Does Your Organization Need Money?

~

~
~
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I
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I

Pollworker's Bids are now available

I

~

Carbondale's only
Western Swing
Band

for recognized student organizations.
The bids are due on April18, 1980.
See Tim Adams, Undergraduate
Student Organization Election Commissioner,

II
I
~

~

something.·~·~~

Save on Automatic
Transmission Service
AUTO. TRANSMISSION SERVICE
only

(Tr,nsmission oil (up to4 QTS.)
Filter. Pan gasket and labor
to install)

$33 66
(Reg. 39.60)
(lor m~t con)

offer good now thru 4-22-80

1>1~~
GINDAL Mai'OI!S lf.R'I'S DIY15DI
~ AvtCKOENIG
~ ~CHEVROLET

I
3rd floor - Student Center
It...........................................................................................................,,..,I

1140 I. Ma!n S2t-11M M7-S47t

CarbtMKl'ale
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Salukis set 10 personal bests
in dual track meet· with, Illinois:
By Rod Smith

SUfi Wrller
The final score of the lllinou.SIU outdoor dual track meet
Friday read Illini 82~. s.:.~:
IIOt.!t. It was the first victory .:
the 13-year~ld series for the
Ulini since 1973.
But put SIU down for a victory. too. The young Saluki
squad turned in lO~rsonal
bests on a cold and wi
day in
Champaign to come wi in two
points of an lllini squad which
looked to be a 30-point favorite
on paper.
"I know what my kids are
capable of on an average day
and with that, there is no way
we should have come close to
them," SIU Coach Lew Hartzog
said. "We :Jidn't have any bad
performances. I'm really very
pie~."

The most noteworthy personal record was turned in by
resident greybound David Lee.
The 6-3 junior blistered the
track in the 400 intermediate
hurdles. setting a school, state
and dual meet li!COrd of 49.9,
qualifying him f< r the Olympic
trials. He also won the 110 hi!Ul
hurdles and ran on both the
winninl{ rc!iay teams.
"If David would have taken
just one jwnp, we would have
won the meet," Hartzog said in
retrospect. "I'll stick to my
resolution of just having him

jump in the championships.'
Surprisingly, the Salukis
captured 11 events compared to
eight for Dlinois. The performance of SIU didn't surprise
Illini Coach Gary Wieneke,
though.

"I don't know when the
reporters will cease to be
amazed at what happens when
sru and Illinois get together."
Wieneke said. "Nothing really
surprises me. In genera f. I think
there was more intensity
Friday than there has been in
the last few years. It was really
competitive and it came to a
higher ebb."
What was Hartzog's ell·
planation for the Saluki personal bests'?
"Every year I've had kids
grow up in this meet and get t!Je
spirit of being a Saluln.''
Hartzog said. "Our fresh=nen.
to get right down to it. did a
yeoman's job."

fr!,t;;;::!n°:!nfJ6u~:lr~~·fi~t~

place and four second-place
finishes with five personal
records.
Brett Runner won the javelin
with a heave of 206-10, Jess than
a foot off his best effort, despite
a tail wi:;d. Kevin Baker and
Dan Jeffers both claimed their
best efiorts ir. the long jump,
finishing one-cwo. John Sayre
vaulted 15-6l4 to win the pole

vault and Bob Schoon clec~red a
height of 6-10 by two inches to
take the high jump.
Other impressive first-year
men were Tom Ross, who took
second in the steeplechase with

~ororso;~it~t w~t~:ish~~

second in the hammer with a
personal record heave of 152.
Senior Clarence Robison won
both the 100 and 200 meter
dasiles running into a 10 mph
wind. and classmate Dan
Connelly captured the hammer
throw with a toss of 154 11.
Probably the most exciting
race wa!' •he next-to-last event.
t!J .. !1.000 t~oeters. which Wieneke
termt-d "pretty hot."
The llhni were expected to
sweep the top three spots, but
Bill Moran cut 17 seconds off his
personal record to fin:sh
second. The ai!illg Karsten
Schulz took fourtll with his own
personal best.
"NeilheT" Wieneke or I
dreamed U1at we would contest
them," Hartzog said.
"We've had some outstanding
times in our dual meets with
them before, but never as many
PRs !personal records)."
Hartzog said. "This was a
typical Siu-lllinois track meet,
interesting and entertaining.
Even with 10 PRs. we're not
even close to our capabilities."

Warrem,, lady 11etters notch wins
By Rick Klatt
Starr Writer

If women's tennis Coach Judv

Auld had one wish. she might
choose to have freshman LiS~~
Warrem cloned. The No. '
singles player recorded three
sinltles victories and teamed
witlt Carol Foss for three more
wins as SIU defeated Bail State.
9-C, artd Eastern Illinois, 8-1, but
lost to Purdue. 7-2, last
weekend.
The Salukis record is now 6-3.

SIP's Monday afternoon match
ve111us Principia College, its
last home match, was cancelled
and ~heduled f:>r Monday,
April, 21.
In singles, Vlarrem defeated
Ball State's ~argo Forber in
straight ~ts. 6-l, 6-0, and
Purdue's Mary Chris Fell, 4-3,
6-3, 6-0, on Saturd11y. Against
EIU the following afternoon, the
frE'.>hman downed Debbie
Bilton, 6-2, 6-0. The th·.-ee wins
upped Warrem's singles record
to a team-best 10-2.
"She's starting to play good
a~ainst the good peoflle," the

fifth-year coach said of the 1979
Illinois state top-12 finisher.
"She still hasn't reached her
potential." she added. "In the
match against Purdue, she lost
the first one, but came back and
carried it through to take the
last set easily. She's the type
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The Warrem-Foss doubles
team. who Auld decided Friday
evening to leave in the No. 2
position despite their impressive 5-2 record heading into
last weekend's matches, improved to 8-2 with it's three
wins.
The team defeated BSU's
Forber-Sally Spencer duo, 7·;,,
7-5, the Boilermaker's sister
combination of Tricia and
Susan Brand, 6-4, 7-6, and
Eastern Illinois' Patty Groth
and Jody Ribveto, 6-2. 6-2.

"1 just decided to leave them
they way they were," Auld said
concerning the possible switch
of Warrem and Foss to the No. 1

position held by Jeannie Jones
and Mauri Kohler.
"They're playing a good
stf'ady game now. They comphment each other well and use
UM.• lob effectively," Auld added. "And I've seen Jeannie and
Mauri when they're playing
well and they're good. It's just a
matter of time with them."
Jones and Kohler may have
found the missing elements last
weekend as they took two of
three doubles matches to improve their record to 4-6. Jones.
the No. 1 singles player. also
won two of thrPt> ~ingles matches movinll h~::- ra-crd to 5-8.
"Jeannie has to play her own
game - which is being patient
and waiting to hit her winning
shot," Auld srid. "She's learning to keep the ball in play.
something she does quite well,
and to use strategy. Earlier in
the season she was forcing
herself, trying to hit winners
even when off balance."
Auld said the entire Saluki
team played well at both West
<Coetblued •• Pag~ Ill

Cager Youngblood tries the mound
By Mark Pablch
Staff Wrller
Two unearned runs, three
walks, a Texas-league single,
and a strikeout might not seem
like too stellar a pitching performance for one inning, but for
freshman Dave Youngblood, it
wasn't so bad.
Youngblood's pitching debut
came in the seventh inning of
the first game of a junior
varsity double-header last week
with Rend Lake Junior College.
Youngblood, who is on a
scholarship with the Saluki
basketball squad, is giving
baseball a try at SJU and is
turning a few beads. Not
because his 6-8, 2311-peund
frame looks so awestJme on the
mound twhich it does), but
because Youngblood throws
hard and looks to have a great
deal of potential.
Not that Youngblood is about
to be call~! an ace right away,
but bot.'l Saluki coaches, Itchy
J'a~tt• ~·o.l>utly l':gyptian. Apnll5, 1!1110

Jones and Mark Newman, feel
the Kentucky native could help
SIU's pitching staff in the
future.
"He can throw some heat,"
Newman said. "He has a great
deal of raw potential which I
think we can possibly do
something with.
"He's only had a couple of
weeks to work out and he hasn't
pitched in serious competitioo
since his junior year of high
school," Newman added. "Still,
be looks ~ood when he throws."
According to Kentucky high
~hoot rules, a player reaching
his 19th year while still in high
school would not be allowed to
compete. Youngblood was held
back in seventh grade, denying
him the chance to play baseball
his senior year.
In his three years in high
school, Youngblood bad a 12-5
record and pitched in a NorthSouth Kentucky AIJ.Star game.
Despite his success on the

diamond. Youngblood was
drawing far more attention on
the basketball <:ourt in
Mayfield, Ky.
Youngblood averaged 18.8
roints per game and 11
rebounds in high school while
earning all-state and aU-state
tooJrnament honors.
"I had a lot of offers to play
basketball, but nothing really
substantial concerning
baseball," he said.
"When I came to SIU, it was
to
play
basketball,"
Youngblood said. "It still is.
Playing basketball is still a
main concern and I v.ant to
excel on the court.
"Trying out with the baseball
team is not just for fun,
Ulouldl." he added. "If the
coacnes and myself didn't feel I
could benefit from pitching,
they wouldn't have me out here.
''This means much more to
me than just a side thing, or an
cCoetiwul'<l . . Page 11)

JCM' Teipeg of l.ouisville, Ky., won the criterium in tht'
veterans class 8anday in the Southern Illinois Stage Race. A
former member or the United States Olympic cycling team.
nan Van Haute. was the onraU winner in the two-~.1 event.
v.·hile K.(', Bolder captured the juniors category and llan·i
Heim won the womf'!fs competition. About 110 entrants competed in thP p~·ent. which was sponsorN by the SllJ ('Jdt'
(.'lub. Phnenix ('ycles and St-hlitz Bf'f'r.

Rains_plague golf team
at E. Kentrtcky tourne)·
By Dave Kane

Staff Wriwr
Although Walt Siemsglusz
isn't a registered meteorologist,
it would be safe to say the Saluki
men's golf coach could be a
fairly reliable foul-weather
barometer this spring.
No matter what Siemsglusz
and the Salukis have in their
plans, whether it be a practice

:~r~c!£:~1~a~=a~
hover over their shoulders.
It happened again this
weekend at the Eastern Ken-

=xul~n~.:!f:':n~t ~as~~~

short by heavy rain and cold
temperatures. Only one round
was played on Saturday. and
even then the conditions were
nothing short of miserable.
"It was pouring down rain the
whole time," Siemsglusz said of
the weather at Arlington
Country Club. "It got to be so
miserable that we finally had to
call it. It got so coid •e were
afraid the kids migt.t fet sick."
But during play. the Salukis
managed to turn m res~table
18·hole scores d~sp1te tbe

conditions. SIU finished in a tie
for eighth with !<.entucky at 303
Pre-tournament favorite Ohio
State carded fJrSt with 290.
edging second-place Louisville
by two strokes.
Salukis Rich Jarrett and
Butch Poshard tied for 13th
individually w-•~ oo~ver-par
73's. Further down the list for
SIU were Doug Clemens, 78.
Jim Reburn, 79, and Todd
O'Reilly, 84
"I thought our S<:ores would
be closer together since we
played in that rain," Siemsglusz
said. "But Todd's SC(Ire really
could've happened to &nyone on
a ~.ay like that. Although the
fairways just had been cut. the
roughs were like six to eight
inches deep and really wet. The
greeiUl were in good shape, but
the rain made the course a Jot
tougher than it usually is."
And the rain in Carbondale is
making ~iemsglusz' job a lot
tougher. The team will vent'Jre
to Wichita, Kan., this week for
the Shocker Invitational in a
situatio'l
that's
become
familiar: Entering 1a meet with
(~
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